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Prez Out Of Focus On CSUN Stand
by Lisa Rttey

"ll was a grave error on my
part," C'SUN President Danny
C ampbell told the C'SUN Senate al
I UCldB) '« meeting.

I he eitOT Pmidenl Campbell
made, according u> University
C ollege Senator Kiek Oshinski.
was that "despite a resolution
pasted at the November 13 (1479)
senate meeting against the pro-
posed plus minus grading sys-
tem. Mr. Campbell made a pres-
entation before the Board ol Ke-
uenls Monday and slated that the
studcnl senate had reconsidered
Us stand on the issue."

Al the Nov. I.' meeting, a reso-
lution was introduced by Senator
"Skip" Kellev which read (in
pan):

"Therefore, be it resolved thai
I he C SUN Senate, being the elec-
ted representatives of the Itudents
dI IiMV. oppose the proposed
inclusion of pluses and minuses in
the grading system as detrimental
u> sliidcnl interests, and that the
C SIN Executive Board act to de-
leal this grading system proposal,
and that the Board ol Regents act
in accordance with this CSI'N
policv.."

Ihe resolution passed unani-
mously.

I he resolution was neverrescin-
ded, nor was an alternate reso-
lution supporting the plus minus
grading system ever introduced.

Despite the above information.
President C ampbell told the Board
ol Kegenls on Monday, in res-
ponse to Regent .lames "Bucky
Buchanan's question about the
students' feelings toward the gra-
ding system, that CSUN now
supported the system.

I he Board ol Kegenls then
voted to institute the new grading
policy, which adds pluses and
minuses to the basic grades ol A.
B. C. l> and K IMA President
Leonard (Joodall and the Faculty
Senate also supported the pro-
posal.

Oshinski heard Ironi "three
separate sources, all present at the
meeting." that President Camp-
bell had claimed to the regents
thai the C SIN Senate was in favor
ol the plus minus grading system.

Alter examining the records of
past CSI'N Senate meetings, in-
cluding taped transcripts, Oshin-
ski discovered thai "nothing even

PfiEXY'S MEET— CSUN Pre«-
dcnt Danny Campbell, NNCC Hrc-
sukiii Diunne Bennett. WNCC
I'r's. Sandra Siha and USUNi
I'rs. Lisc Wvnian at the Board ol
Regents meeting Monday in Las
Vegas.

Ctuuiiiiied on page 3



Bucks For UNLV
by Ken Shope

UNLV will receive an additional
$734,000 to meet expected growth
in enrollment for next year, pend-
ing final approval of the Legisla-
tive Interim Finance Committee.

"The money is basically for new
(caching positions." said UNLV
Vice President for Business At-
lairs Herman Westlall. "Also
some operating money to make up
lor inflation. The budget was
originally built on seven percent
inflation, and as you know, last
year we had 13 percent inflation."

UNLV President Dr. Leonard
Cjoodall hopes the increase will
help keep the student-faculty ratio
at 20 to one.

"The decision on whether we
gel the money is now in the hands
(il the atloi neygcncral." Westtall
saul. "He will decide whether the
decision rests w ilh the governor or
ihe Interim Finance Committee.
And I have not heard at this date
whether thai decision has been
made.

"II il isdecided h> the governor.
then he will (jive his approval. II il
has to go |u ihe committee, then
Ihe UllivemitJ will present our
request lo the nexl Finance Com-
mittee meeting and they will make
Ihctr ikasion.' Wesllall contin-
ued.

" I his money that we've reques-
ted would come from revenues
that we've received in excess of
our budget — lor example, regis-
tration fees. Uut-of-statc tuition is
another source. We had more
students than our budget called
for. and so have a surplus. And it
WC don 'l get permission to use this
money, then it reverts hack lo the
stale." Westlall said.

"I he biggest part ol Ihe money
we arc asking lor will he used lor
instructional means.''

When asked il ihe chances of
getting the money were favorable.
Westlall replied. "I certainly hope
so. Ciovernor List is in our favor. I
hope we will get il for the M)-'BI
year so we can plan our budget.'

Wesllall also was asked il il
would cause hardship should Ihe
University nol receive the money:

" s cs. il ver\ much would, be-
cause il we gam in students next
vear as we did this year, and not

get this money, then we"ll have
less faculty next year than this
year."

Wcstfall then was asked if the
university would have to tire some
(acuity members if UNLV did not
HC! the money: "No, we would
lose the faculty members by attri-
tion, by retirement and resigna-
tions. But we will not be able to
rrnlacc those who leave.

"To be specific, if we don't get
this augmentation for '80-'Bl,
then « e will have 7.42 less instruc-
tion positions next year than
before this year. But I'm very
hopeful we'll get the money," he
said.

UNLV originally had sought
more than 41 million for the next
year, but the state only agreed to
47.14.000.

University of Ncvada-Kcno also
has been granted an increase —

V411.31H. It originally had sought
an increase of almost 11 million.

Candidates
I hI'CC ClllUlUlUtCi - Cicorgc

( liuiiuh. liuvkl M.UIUU7 und Lihc
\ \ in.in - huvt, lili.il in urn !>>< Ihe

|HK>I(HHI i'l * M N president Uticl
i\ ill compclc hi u piuiuiiv clcciion
March 2U-2 .

Kill ll.iickin.in. Sutiiiiiii keyes
.mil I'.ini Huberts hew likil loi I lit
Vin piisiik-ntial election. I hey
iilmivvill null m thv primary race.

Hynttl Blascn. Marts Bur/inski
mill Date l.cuns "ill meet in a
pnmun ran lothenute president.

Onk lun candidates. Bill BolOk
anil dene Kiisso. hied to run lor
llk Sunk hi I moil Boanl chair-
manship.

(uncial illilions will be held in
April.

Wall Street
I'M.V s Wall Street Association

iiivilcs comiminil) membeis. lac-
lllty and students to attend a
meeting scheduled lor 7 p.m.
liiiiiglil in student union room 20.).

Another Draft Forum
hy lisa Riley

"l hope the turnout today is not
Indicative ot the general interest of
students toward this topic." said
the man addressing about 50
students assembled in from ol the
student union Monday at noon.

I he speaker was a top aide for
Republican presidential eandidate
Konald Reagan, and the topie
being diseussed was various presi-
dential candidates' and the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union's(AC'LU)
stand on a draft.

I he crowd of students who
stopped to liseten to the speakers
during the two-hour event re-
mained mildly enthusiastic, ap-
plauding the Kcagan aide's state-
ment that the solution to the
problem of shortages in military
personnel is to make the service
more attractive to join, not to
reinstate the draft.

Also among the six speakers
were President Carter's Nevada

campaign chairman and a local
Carter campaign worker: Edward
Kennedy's Nevada campaign
chairman and a Kennedy suppor-
ter; and a member of Nevada's
ACLU.

I he event was organized to
"provide an intellectual Ibrum"
on the draft, according to Pai.!
Bradley, a Ircshman political sci-
ence major responsible tor bring-
ing in the Reagan. Carter and
A( LU spokespersons. Bradley
worked with George Chanos. who
initiated the idea ol the torum.

I he ACLU representative said
the ACLU is "traditionally op-
posed to the draft in peacetime,
but the public would not have to be
prodded by the government to
serve during a war. he said. He
labeled the draft "involuntary
servitude." and told students that
il they opposed the draft, they
should write to their congressmen.

Kennedy's campaign chair-

Candidates' and ACLU Reps ' "'"" ' "

CSUN
SENATEMEETS

'' W h> not ask dorm people what
;/',■! ■want'.'" all upset Dr. I humus
C assese pleaded at lucsday's
c si N Senate meeting.

C asscsc. director ol student
scuices at IiNI.V. said he was
tired ol hearing the dorm become a
campaign issue during student
body elections — alter elections,

'nobody docs anything, he said.
I In dorm came up as an

mini in,iiHiii item under open dis-
uissiouallcr Senator David Marli-
ne/ noticed several rcpiescnta-
lives horn Ihe dorm present at the
IllCCllllg.

An item under New Business
tthlcll dealt with the dorm inspec-
-111)11 was cancelled.

In ihe controversy-lillcd meet-
Ul||, I SIN I , resident Danny

( nnipDtfll admitted that he made
.in error concerning the grade
iliangc policy at the Hoard ol
Kegciilsmccnngtsccpagc I). I he

I he senate approved a il.ooo
loan to the cheerleaders and gave
I he group another i>l .001) horn I lie
general account and matching
liinds.

Other senate action included:
• A report on tSUNS by C SIN

\ ice President Lisc Wynian.
• Approval ol SJ.bSU tor this

mil's C lire C umivul lor security
,ind entertainment.

Senate President Lorraine Al-
ck i mi.in announced that a speaker
had been chosen lor UNLV s com-
mencement and that she would
probably announce the speakei s
name in the coming weeks.

CSUN HOTLINE
compthdky(SI VI Ivc-Pn'xldvnt IMe I ■ Hyman

I o obtain C SUN hoard members' views of the lunet ion of the boards,
C SIN Hotline «ill be interviewing ionieof the members during the next
leu weeks. 11 wowceksago. Jennifer Houston of the bnlcrtainmcnt and
I'rograntmiiig Board told us about UNLV blood drives.)

I hisweek. two-year Vice Chairman of the Appropriations Board Dave
levins brings forth his observations.

"Hie Illinium of the I SUN Appropriations Board is to budget the
luiuls tor student government." Levins said. "In my first year with the
board in 147N. the budget was 4J50.000. I his amount was broken down
into nine areas: general, radio station, matching funds, entertainment
and programming, day care. YhLL. contingency, hpilogue and
inliamiirals. loday. these nine accounts contain a total ol S.WN.O(H).

"With the assistance ol t SUN Business Manager John Purvis, the
Appropriations Board attempts to return these monies to the students."
Levins added. "I he three accounts that make up the majority of the
I SUN budget are the general, radio station and entertainment and
programming.

"I he general budget is used to pay the expense ofrunning the CSUN
officesas well as any of the expenses incurred by CSUN that do not fall
into the other accounts. I he radio station account has been used to buv
equipment to start UNLV's I M station, expected to go on the air in fall of
I WO. After the equipment is purchased and the housing paid for. the
station should operate on approximately i.W.(MK).

"Ihe l.nlcrtainmeiu and Programming Board is one that most
students are aw are of. I his year, the board has done very well in the field
ill generating revenue. I hey have already generated 91 percent of the
revenues that they were expected to generate this year. This does not
mean that the Board is operating at a profit — that is not the intent of
CSUN — it merely means that they are having higher attendanceand are
running their activities more efficiently."

I In addition toserving on the Appropriations Board. Levins also is one
of the Business and hconomies College senators.)

(Ontinin'd on ptig? -?
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suggesting iht claims Danny
imidv were preeeni."

During luckduy'fc senate nicc-

Illltf, Oshinski asked Campbell.
under open iliseussion. lu explain
"the stand the) made before the
Hoard l>l Regents."

Campbell said lie "gained the
distinct impression" during the
January meeting that alter the
hucuttv Senate's presentation, the
senate members no longer op-
posed the grading system.

In tact, at the first Faculty
Senate meeting held alter the
student senates January meet-
ing. President Campbell told the
hieulty Senate, which originally
had proposed the grading system
change, that theC SIjN Senate was
"coming to your side quite a bit
more.'' and was "definitely back-
ing oil that one (opposition ol the
new grading system)."

However. Arts and Letters Sen.
Kellcy said. "I don't think we ever
lost any opposition (toward the

proposed grading system), al-
though we might have calmed
down." He said the constituents
he polled had been against the
iliangc from the start, and that
they are "still opposed.'

Kelley told the senate that they
were there "not to do what we
(I Milk best, but to represent" the
\iews ol students.

(niversily College Senator Bill
llaldeman said. "We can say
anything we want here, but the
resolution is legally standing."

Oshinski requested that a letter
be sent to the Board ol Regents
asking the regents to reconsider
I heir action on the plus minus
grading system on the grounds
lll.il they had received inaccurate
inloi illation.

C SIN Senate President Lor-
raine Alderman said that she
would write the letter, but she
didn't think the Board ol Kegents
would reconsider.

When contacted later luesday.
Kegeul Buchanan said any mem-
bei ol the Board ol Kegenls who

hiinitially voted in lovor ol ,i

propositi could ask lor .1 reconsi-
deration l>l the VWC. Kejjeilt Uu-
illllllUll hiniscll expressed all in-
terest in seeing the information
i oik i ltd by senators unci the
U.1.1, which slums llliU the stu-
dents UTS against lilt grading
ihaiit-c. as well as Ihf n-solulion
passiil h> I he tMiN Scnulc an-
iiiusl lilt proposal. He utldcd,
"We'll sic v\hat we CUD il<>-

l.urllcl' liiisilav. ai a L<lilted
SllulllllS 111 lllf I'lllMlSllN 111
Ni'vudn s> sum 1 which ivpivsinis
all NcVUdll college lumpuscs)
ineeliiin. I SI NS ineiiiheis voted
iinaniniouslx lo oppose tile pro-
posed grudiiiM vhanttc. liSIiNS
Vice rresukiil Lynn Visokv an-
noiillced tins posilion helore lilt.'
Hoard ol She said the
reason 101 bSIiNS' posilion was
Hi.ll the plus in 1mi-, system might
spieud Id other eolleues in Neva-
da.

I'lesidenl lampliell. a member
ol I SI NS. was aliseni Ironi thai
oiuani/alion s IlieellllK. He spoke

111 111 Visiik\ ill Ilk, iim in-, unci

inii. supporting Hit , m jilt. , i Ikiiii»i\
Oslniiski s.iid In.- Immnlil up

I ainplull s ttCtHlflk lu lori' lllc
Niiuik- I uisilin iK'tllllW "siiiik-
|Htsslhli I ii 11 it i immbi is ill I Ik
I Miulivi' lid.iul »in piisriil at

iius urn iiiit(< "nil I ilwn'i -a.mi tins
In linp|H'li iiuain.

Ihi llmnulil 111,11 llus s\ sti in l>.

htlllK MisliluUcl luuilist i<l llk
si.iiiil i>l our sliuknl hii(l\ |mim
u> Ml millHX In IHIHI'II. l>lll lllv
W'SSl|l|lll\ I \|Sl\.

man's statement that Americans
are "mil regimented, hut tree
people who want lostay that way"
was answered h> a nicniher ol (he
crowd, who said. "You'd better
believe it."

However. Caller's spokesper-
son said the issue was registra-
tion, not an actual draft. He
labeled the condition ol world
allairs "volatile'' and said it
"doesn't hurl anyonelobe at least
prepared.''

Although lilt" proposed rein-
sl.ilc.MKnl i>l ri'Kisuuiioii lor ihi'
ill.ill was Ihe locus n't Ihe spea-
ker's opening italcmcntk. the
i|iicslioiis Iron) Ihc audience- quic-
kly I til nicl I lII' cvciil into a more
Uiiicral political loruni. covering
ihc candidate's stands on infla-
tion, jjomi iinienl hureaucracv,
and uiiMicn s rights.

1/ /trt'ssiimv, ilir names i>l
//»nsr who \ftiitn , Sinmltiv wt'tv not
• iviiiltthh , .

EDITORIALRegents Run Smooth
by Kelly Campbell

The University of Nevada Board
of Regents meeting got off to a
good start Monday morning. The
regents swept through three agen-
da items and then proceeded to
have a 30-minute personnel ses-
sion. After that,everything flowed
smoothly.

A motion was approved for the
San Francisco firm of Cresap,
McCormick and Padgett to con-
duct a new feasibility study for the
law school. The firm and the Law
School Consultant Committeealso
received and added $7,000 for
extra traveling expenses. The firm
will be examining the feasibility of
a law school in Nevada, and they
should have the study finished in
about eight weeks. The study will
be presented to the committee for
approval and then will go before
the regents for approval.

The biennial budget for 1981-83
was approved unanimously by the
regents. The tentative request was
for the sum of 4207 million — $66
million more than the 1979-81
budget. The budget includes a
15-pcrccnt pay hike for the faculty
each of the two years. The $207
million request will be discussed
again before the final budget is
submitted.

The proposed design tor thenew
line arts complex at UNLV was
sent back to the drawing board
with all but one of the regents
agreeing,

I hepresentation at the meeting
consisted of a slide show, a three-
dimensional model and a scries of
drawings. The complex will house
all of the fine arts — music,
drama, dance, painting, etc.

Sonic of the regents said the
complex's protruding angles were
not pleasing to the eye and that the
whole structure was inconsistent
with existing architecture on cam-
pus. I he architects pointed out
the future function of the design
and the places where skylights and
solar panels would be used.

CSUN Vice President Lise Wy-
IMMI pointed out how functionable
the angles will be lor the future,
while CSUN President Danny

Campbell concurred with the re-
gents that the building would not
be "consistent." The revised plan
will come before the regents on
March 28.

The regents also moved to
approve the revised student sus-
pension policy. The policy was
recommended by the Faculty Sen-
ate and endorsed by UNI.V Presi-
dent Leonard Goodall.

Another policy that came from
the Faculty Senate was amended
and approved. The students asked
for a change in the wording, and
the regents agreed. Both policies
will be effective in the 1480 fall
semester.

The plus/ minus grading system
will show up on the records next
semester here at UNLV. The
Faculty Senate "tossed the grad-
ing system around," and came up

with the plus/ minus change. Pres-
ident Cioodall spoke out in support
of the change, and the regents also
expressed their approval of the
change.

Buchanan asked for the stu-
dents' views. Lynn Visoky. vice-
president of USUNS. told the
regents USUNS was opposed to
the plus/ minus system. Danny
Campbell informed the regents
that the UNLV student senate was
in support of the nev system.
Buchanan confirmed that since il
was a consensus of the elected
student representatives, that it
should be approved. His motion
was seconded and unanimously
approved.

Changes are coming to UNLV.
I he regents make the changes,
and they will be meeting again on
March 28 in Reno.

;'li,ii,i h\ .liilin (iiir-inski

Karamanosand Buchanan

Campbell,Alderman
Forget Students

Does the CSUN bxccutive Board — specifically President Danny
Campbell and Senate President Lorraine Alderman — represent the
view of UNLV students?

Well, not before the Board of Regents. And not when presiding over
the CSUN Senate, cither. This week. President Campbell and Senate
President Alderman somehow managed to forget the fact that the
majority of UNLV students informally polled by several CSUN senators
mill by the VIII opposed the addition of pluses and minuses to the
current grading scale of A-F and the fact that the senate, on behalf of
their constituents' reactions, previously had passed a resolution not
only stating their opposition to the grading change, but also calling for
the Executive Board to "act to defeat this grading system proposal."

Because the senate got to hear a presentation by the Faculty Senate in
January, however. Danny decided the CSUN Senate was now in favor of
the system, or at least no longer was going to oppose it.

I here was some favorable reaction to the presentation — but that
reaction came from senators, not from the students, who still had not
changed Iheir minds.

Danny stood up before the Faculty Senate after the January CSUN
Senate meeting — but he did not stand up for the consensus of UNLV
students as determined by a vote ol their elected representatives.

And Danny went before the Board of Regents Monday and told them,
too. that CSUN was for the proposed change. I lie withdrawal policy —

opposed by UNLV students, according to CSUN legislation — subse-
quently was passed.

What may have been dismissed as ignorance on Danny's part tor not
realizing that a discussion on the senate floor — a discussion that only
gave him the "impression'' that the senate had changed its mind, not
one which clearly indicated a new stand — cannot supersede
legislation already passed became an issue when Lorraine displayed an
arrogant altitude toward the senators who questioned Danny's mistake
during the meeting and even more arrogance when she talked with
members of (he VHLL alter the meeting.

What needed to be done after Senator Rick Oshmski questioned
Danny's presentation to llie regents and it was made clear that the
resolution against the change had not been rescinded or replaced —

what Lorraine shmiUl have done — was to reprimand Damn's action.
Alter all. he had violated the trust placed in him not onh by the Senate,

hut also by the student body, by not relaying their lormal and actual
stand on the change.

lhal's all — just clarity what Until) had done wrong (which he
admitted anyway) and maybe remind everyone, as Senator "Skip
Kcllcv did. that the senate is a representative body, ami is supposed to
ml iii accordance with the opinions ol then constituents, not the
personal opinions ol each member.

Perhaps, since Lorraine is in charge ol seeing that parliamentary
procedure is executed correctly, she could have reminded Ihc senate

111.il in onlci to adopt a new stand on the change, certain concrete steps
must be taken. Otherwise, the original resolution and the opinion it

represented still would be considered the opinion ol the studcnls.
Instead. Lorraine told the Senate that lhe\ should've been at the

Hoard ol Regents meeting themselves. She agreed lo write a letter
staling the error lo the board, at Senator (Khinski's request, but said it
Mould make tin. senate look, in ellccl. bad. She said she too had Iliouglil
the Senate had changed Us mind about the grade change.

And alter the meeting, when questioned b> > I-.LL editors about her
handling ol the waller. Lorraine accused the * ILL ol "haling her' and

Irytllg lo "gel her.
Oh. conic on. Lorraine, toil did say »;/<■ thing right — that you and

Damn holh have only two months kit. Let s hope you both remember
w hat you're there lor between now and then, and lei s quit playing these
games Willi students and the press.

Campbell Makes Error
('iiiiiiiiin'il Iniiii pagf I

('wiltiiiu'il from /x'A'c 2
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LETTER
TOTHE
EDITOR

I he YHLL welcomes the oppor-
tunity to provide a forum for the
discussion of topics of interest to
[he university community. Letters
to the editor may be edited for
space, or for libelous or tasteless
statements, hither deliver them to
the newspaper's officeOil the third
Hoof of the student union, or mail
them to; Ihe YhLL. 4505 Mary-
land Parkway, Las Vegas. Nev.
(W154. Letters must be signed and
bearing the address ol the sender
In he considered for publication,
nil addresses will be »ithheld and

signatures ma\ also be withheld at
your request.

Wyman For
President

Dear l-diinr:

I hope that CSUN students who
have not voted in the past get out
there and vote at this year's execu-
tive board elections. Your student
government spends $2.40 of each
of your credits, and you should
have a say as to how it is spent.

I have been an observer ot
student government for a while
now. and especially have observed
a woman whom I have known for
more than six years. Her name is
Lisc Wynian and she is running lor
Ihc position ol student hojjy presi-
dent.

Lisc has been involved with
(.SUN since her lirst semester
here at LJNLV. She was freshman
class senator, sophomore class
senator, has served on by-laws.
SI K. li. and H, radio, senator
award, appropriations chairman
and chairman ot energy. YtLL
reporter and many more commit-
lees iiiul hoards 100 numerous to
mem u>ll.

As siiuiciii Ihkl\ vicc'prcKidcni
ilns ycur, »he has instituted a
curpooling program, worked on
ilicsliklciii budget, put together a
p.ii li.imrnun proeedure seminar.
a representative ol USUNh (ol
which she recently look over as
pits uliiH because Ihe current
picsiilent couldn't handle ii). and
I isi still is wi irk my haul to,main a
law school ai l-M \ .

Not onl\ is she active in C SIN.
IHII she is lust vice -president lor
ilk slalc Voting Democrats and
she represented Nevada lecenlh
.11 the nalioiial Voting Democrat
i HUM nl inn. She is also past piesi-

dent of the UNLV Pre-Law Asso-
ciation, a member of the Affiliated
Criminal Justice Students.
PKSSA. Plus One. and the Inter-
national Cultural Society.

What strikes me about Use is
that she does not just join an
organization in name only. She is a
hard and determined worker and
encourages others to be the same.
I feel from knowing her all these
years that she is an honest and
great person and I find it refresh-
ing to know an individual with
such a positive outlook on life. I
especially admire the fact that she
v. ill stand up and fight for what she
believes in and refuses to be inti-
midated by anyone or anything.
She has proven that on many
occasions.

She has the lalcnl ol inspiring
others and motivating them to get
excited about their work. She has
had much experience in working
»ill) the Board ol Kcgcnls in addi-
tion to state and U.S. officials.

Last year, she went before the
senate finance Mid human resour-
ces committees in the state Legis-
lature representing UNLV inter-
ests. She recently attended a
National Student Conference in
Washington. DC .. ami u as one ol
11ic nominees out ot 14 stales in the
western legion ol the country.

With all ol Lise s involvement
she still has lime lor family,
Iriciids and her muslilucnls land
homework), We definitely need
her experience anil kiiouhon on
iins campus!!!! We can't afford to
lose someone who has proven
del sell liver and over again lor the
students interests.

I. isc lus been working lor the
sludeul interest lor a INI V law
sdiool lor three years now. know-
ing thai she will has e graduated by
Ihe lime it is luiilt . . . bill win does
slit, ilo u'/ ,/'/ Because she cares

about you. You have the power to
keep UNLV strong and to watch it
prosper, the power is in your
hands so please go out and vote.
tied a dynamic leader. LISh WY-

MAN FOR SiUUfcN I BODY PKt-
SIDKNI. You won't be sorry!

Sincerely.
Laura Subsnian

Vote
Wyman

Hear I (him:

I hew been attending IjM.v on

and Off lor 3W years, and I
attended Valley High in 75- 76.
During those years. Irom tall 75

(i|| nim . I have been extremely

impressed by one particular stu-
dent who has been active in many

organizations and with many cau-

ses at both aforementioned insti-
tutions. Ms. Lise Wyman seems to
constantly be striving for bettefc
menl in everything, both tor her-
scll and her fellow students.

It has come to m> attention that
Ms. Wyman, currently doing an
extraordinary job in the position of
C SUN vice-president, will be run-
ning for CSUN president in the
upcoming elections.

I have been impressed with Ms.
VV ynian's efforts, such as lobbying
for UNLV in the Legislature,
working fervently toward a law
school at unh (something desper-
Blel) needed) and much more.

I was a classmate of Ms. Wy-
nian'sat Valley, and have seen her
on-thc-job here at the university.
Mic is outspoken, dynamic, sin-
cere, and a millv tilling individu-
al. I intend to vote tor Lise Wyman
lor CSIN president this spring.
.iihl I strongly urge you to also.
Ucticvc me. a Lise Wyman admin-
istration would improve UNLV
many tunes over — lor nil ol us.

Alison I ravers

Wyman
Supported

Deal l.ditor:

It's I SI N election time again
and I imagine that you have been
hcai inu ol little else lately. Al-
ilinui>h I have been in temporun
exik'in Washington. I've (till been
keeping mlornied on who is run-

mug for what. Of all the peoplewho have thrown their hats intothe ring. I think that one stand'sout. I hat person is Lisc Wym MLise Wyman has proven thai she
has what it takes to be CSl\
president. Many of this year's
candidates have good ideas, butw ilhout experience and the abilm
to implement them, even the bee
of ideas will get you nowhere Fail
I think that Lise has the experience
nad ability we need in our student
government.

Over the past few years. (/SIN
has taken great strides. Under the
leadership of Chuck White and
Danny Campbell. CSUN has «mte
to serve us better. I here slill i>
room lor Improvement, though. Ithink thai Lise has the experience
and willingness to listen to make
I SUN serve us better.

Lets face It. Ihe other candi-
dates are just beginning to slum
an interest in us now thai n\
election lime. Lisc Wynuin has
hcen working lor us and listening
In us lor almost three years no*.

Sincerely yours,
Don Sodcrberg

International
Week

liter bdilor:

I Mould like to take llus uppul
(units to publicl) commend i«o
nulnuliials who deserve a great
ileal ot praise and appreciation lot
a |oh well done during isiNs
Inst annual "International
Week."

C SI N Senators Susaiui Bevv*
and Uuruthy Hulpin worked lire
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center stage
Renaissance Comes To UNLV

The Renaissance culture and
cuisine of 16th-century Spain will
provide the backdrop for UNLV's
fourth annual Renaissance Festi-
val. Friday. March 21.

The affair is presented jointly by
UNLVs College of Hotel Admini-
stration and the Music depart-
ment.

The evening, which features
authentic food, music and cos-
tumes, begins with a no-host wine
garden at 7 p.m. in the student
union, according to Hotel profes-
sor Patrick Moreo.

Guests then will be seated in the
student union ballroom and an
evening-long dining experience
will begin.

Appetizers will consist of chori-
/o pastries, which Moreo ex-
plained arc pastry crusts filled
uith Spanish sausage; sopa dc

partela (garlic soup with garban-
zo»); and bolinhos de bacalau
(codfish cakes seasoned with cor-
i iander).

I he main course, served buffet
■ityle, will include polio en pepi-
loria (chicken braised with wine,
almonds and garlic) a mixture of
.cgetablcs. and arroz con a/afran
.saffron rice).

Moreo points out that saffron, a
spice extracted from the autumn
crocus, sells for about $1,000 per
pound; however, only about 8/100
ol an ounce is necessary to season
(he rice.

For dessert, guests w ill feast on
hunuclos. a type of deep-fried
pastry soaked in a wine and sugar
syrup, which will be complemen-
ted by a steaming cup of Spanish
hot chocolate.

Hotel students have researched

the dining preference! ol the
Spanish Renaissance period and
also will be responsible lor cooking
and serving the loud.

Music students, under the dir-
ection ill Richard Soule. have
planned music lu complement the

m<.mi. including fanfare to un-
nuuncc each course. Dancers, di-
rected by Shcri Hohn. will com-
plete the cultural scenario.

"I he idea is to help students gel
hands on' experience in cooidina-

ling the different elements of line

dining," Mono said.
I'iisi ksiiwds have Featured the

cuisines ol Italy. tiermany and
hranee.

I nC festival sells out c'VL'is year.
and this >till is no exception. All
tickets have been sold.

'Loot' Brings Scathing Comedy To JBT
lu quote a popular rock tune.

"Money, sothey say. is the root of
all evil today." The words also
might have conic from Joe Orton's
lout, the Judy Bayley Theatre

production opening Thursday,
March 20. at 8 p.m.

The scathing black comedy is
part ofa distinct genre of "nothing
sacred" plays which poke fun at

just about every middle-class ins-
titution around. And in Loot.
Orton manages to blaspheme ev-
erything from death to the Roman
Catholic Church, according to

guest director Glenn Casale.
Casale. who returned From New

York to direct the play at the invi-
tation of the UNI.V I heater Arts
department, explains that Orion is
;i master ol farce.

"As the plot unlolds il's obvious
Orion's jibes m>l onl\ poke Inn at.
bin also point an accusing linger al
man) ol the 'revered' social rniti-
unions." the director said.

I he loot ol the title is monc\
stolen Ironi a bank h> two young
men. one whose mother has just
died. In then haste to hide the
booty, thej slash n in the dead
woniun'scoffin, first removing the
body and slashing it in a nearby
closet.

l.nler Scotland V aid and a con-
niving nurse who also has dollar
signs in her eves, and the action
approaches vaiulevilhan slapstick.

But Casale notes that the play
has to be directed with a degree ol
control so the message isn't lost in
comedic "shtick."

"I he difference between larc.k-
and slapstick is often a very thin
line." Casale explained. "In
ftlfCC, people are victims of the
momentum. Survival and identity
are al slake, the victims stale
Iheir needs but in the panic ol the
moment. Iheir words are lost or
mistaken.

When the play opened in New
York in the late (lU's. critics
praised il as "a play ol exceptional
intelligence and high spirits."
with "something lor everyone to

detest, tasiiii agrees, caution-
ing, "it is nol ,i play lor Ihc easily-
offended, since Urion's intent is to
iiffend and shock."

Still, as New ork limes critic
Clue Barnes pointed out. "Of-
lon's savayc disgust never allecls
.1 kind ol sunn) and stylish good
humor ih.ii occasionally lights up
his darkest pitw ers.

c hurucicr* in the plu\ include .i
Scolluiid aid detective, the ulti-
mate purotlj i>l .ill movie dvtcc-
n\ l's, pluyed In Phillip Sale*:
knm Scotl is the deliled corpse:
Jem Clean plays the bereaved
liusl>;ind: Scott Staike\ is Hal. ihe
woman's hank rubber son; Kiv.
the inoiK\-hnni>r\ nurse, is por-
trayed b> I-.mily I'enden; .lames
Hansen is Dennis, ihe undertaker
and Ihe other hall ol the bunk-
lohhing team; and John .lacohson
plays Meadows, an insensitive
nip.

"I. veil uilh us scathuijj social
commentary. Orion has written in
some tunny lines
winch will provide a totally enter-
taining allernoon or eveniiif- ol
I healer." I asale added.

Ihe plav runs I liuisdavs
llirouuh Sundays (March 2()-2.1|
and March 2 -.10) in the Judy
Hay lev Ihealre at INLV. All
perlormances have an Is p.m.
curtain, except the liual Sunday
show, a 2 p.m. manure.

lor nseiAalions. call the hox
olliie at 7.U/..1|h41,

loot. To Open March 2O

Crawford Honored
IiNLV (healer arts professor

and resident playwright Dr. Jerry
Crawford wai recently awarded
the American Oil Company's pres-
tigious Gold Medallion tor out-
standing service to the American
College I healerFestival. It marks
the second Gold Medallion lor the
Las Vegas educator, w ho accepted
the award during regional AC I h
ceremonies in Keno.

Judith Wel)l>. national AMOCO
olliccr. conimended Crawford lor
his recenl work in helping to select
llie outstanding student play-
wright in the country. Craw lord,

along with protessional play-
wrights Kevin U'Morriion a -d
I harks Mark, traveled more than
2,->.(H)O miles in their lour of

i. II Irs lo select IJ it- nalioiKil w ir.:ier
of this year's AC I K student plav-
\\ i lulu in 14 competition.

Jerry Crawford

Folk Dance Festival Frolics
Aγ Kathleen Bishop

When I lounii out I had been
assigned to cover Ihe second
annual International hoik Dance
Festival at UNLV. I uus less than
eulliusiaslic. I pictured invscll
sealed in Ihe student union ball-
room, wutehinu and yawning
while the folk dancers had a good
lime.

Yet. much to m> surprise and
excitement. wriwN, «as there to

participate.
So at 10 a.m. on Saturday.

March K. I began niv lirst experi-
ence with lolk dancing.

We started with Hnhin Dtlii'U
("Ihe La/y Kobin"). a Welsh
circledance. We« ere to be taught
patiently, step by step, b> Vyts
BeliUJUh. the gUCSI instructor

brought in to help celebrate Inter
n.iliuiuil Week. Behajusexplained
lli.it most ol Ihe population ol
Wales and Lithuania consists ol
liiinieis. so main ol the lolk
dances are named alter various
aspect* ol luiliire. such as rohins.

uiasslioppcis and lives. Me., iiiul
main ul ihe dance* mime umpl-
niiuiu ami mher rural ueeupa-
I ions.

Ulß'iil ihe mosi inicivsiiinj mid
mirivale "I the m\ duncct wut
learned »a* a iradiiionul Lithu-
anian "riliimij danee.

Poitier Films Shown
A Sidney I'oilict him leslival

HOW showing ill I 111' West las
Vtijiis Library Icalurcs a lecture
h> I'lokssoi Koommli Kit/gcrald,
director i>l bihnic studies ai
I M.V.

I In- I'chiivul presents lull-length
k'Utltrc til in s si.in nit; I , oilier,
«host.' career has contributed
much til racial understanding in
Amevicu.

I'ltitlcr's lilins all arc sensitive
a'ul (in particular his earliir ones)

haw explored the uiisiiiiis end
ih.im.isul iniiipi.isdii.il. u>,ucl| as
interruijul, relutionshipi..

V" WuvOui, //;.■ D.lhiiii On,-,,li)i,-\ <>nli>-l-i,'1,1. A I'uirli ill Dim-.fni\'\\ Wht>\ Cmtiiuu i" DkuH'r.
/•iSir Wilt law ami oihcrs
limlh Coiiiit's carver.

tiliiis shim .it A p.m. Mtimluys
mill <> p.m. I hiii'sdiivs. lor inoiv
inlorniiilioii. vail tlie West Las
Viyas l.ihl'un ill ("4-2117.



CSUN Lauded For Quality Film Choice
by Brad Golod

Over the last few weeks, an
undoubtedly temporary, but nev-
ertheless quite pleasant, change
occurred on campus: The people
responsible for bringing to UNI.V
such films as liruss Target, The
Omen (twice in one year), Sgt.
Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club
Band, Rollercaaster, etc.. are also
responsible, directly or indirectly,
for choosing several good (albeit
old) films for campus viewing.

Those responsible parties re-
ceive full credit for two old James
Dean flicks, I'asi of Eden and
Rebel Wilhmil a Cause, which
played in the student union ball-
room Feb. 27-28.

luci nf l.ilen is a 1955 film
directed by F.lia Kazan, based on
the novel by John Steinbeck. It is a
powerful story of two brothers
lighting for the love ol their father.

As the characters are devel-
oped, layers of hypocrisy and lies
arc stripped away, revealing the
true natures of the religious,
self-righteous lather, the straight-
and-narrow son, and the trouble-
making delinquent son. Starring
Julie Harris. Raymond Massey,
Burl Ivcs. Jo Van Fleet (who won
an Oscar for her portrayal of the
molhcr-cum-ak'oholic madam),
this film marked the screen debut
oi James Dean,

Rebel WithoutU Came It anoth-
er 1955 film starring James Dean.
As in Unit i>! l-.den. he plays the
role of the misunderstood, rebel-
lious, disturbed youth who tries
desperately to make friends but.
encountering hostility and scorn,
finds himself a target of ridicule
instead. Add Sal Mineo as Dean's
only friend, whose blind devotion
to Dean's friendship inevitably

leads to disaster, and Natalie
Wood as the girl who comes to love
Dean, and the movie becomes a
study in teenage alienation. '50V
style.

Then, under the auspices ot
International Week, two good
foreign films. '/. and Crui, were
presented less than a week after
the Dean Hicks.

/ is a very fine 1%4French Mini
based on the details of a real-life
coup d'etat which occurred in
Greece. Yves Montand plays the
leader of a political party whose
rapid ascent threatens the ruling
taction of the country. To elimin-
ate the threat, the government
arranges to have him assassina-
ted, and once this is accomplished,
they appoint a special investigator
to rubber-stamp the assassination
as an accident (which the invesli-

gator initially believes it is).
However, as evidence becomes

uncovered and stories become
suspicious, he presses to have the
truth made known. Finaly, with
overwhelming evidence, he in-
dicts many of the rulers. But this
zeal for truth and justice results in
a do/en "natural deaths" ot key
witnesses, the special invesGga-
tor's being sent to jail, and a coup
d'etat occurring to put the army
(with their corrupt officials) in
control of the country.

Remember, this is a true story.

The 1475 Spanish film Cfitt!
followed '/■■ Ana Torrent plays a
small child, with Gcraldine Chap-
lin playing both Ana's mother and
Ana as an adult. The story centers
around the young girl's encoun-
ters with sex, death, maturation —

in short, all the mysteries that arc

normally encountered in the pro
cess of growing up.

This very cerebral movie drills
in and out of the past, present and
future, in and out of reality and
fantasy, forcing the viewer either
to become deeply involved with
the movie or become deeply con-
tused with the movie. Since the
film had subtitles, we cannot help
but wonder how much confusion
could have been eliminated
through the ability to understand
Spanish. Even so, a cerebral
movie does offer a nice contrast
every now and then.

Both of these movies are high
quality, first-class films, the likes
of which have not been seen on
campus since the Cinematheque
series (a program featuring for-
eign films once a month) lamenta-
bly ended last year.

Calendar of Events
13

MOVIh: Hiu WciliH'sdtiy. 7 and V p.m. Student union ballroom.

MAS I HR ShKIHS CONCERT: Orquestra Sinfonica del Hstado dc Mex-
ico. H p.m.. Ham Concert Hall. 73*M5J5 for ticket information.

14
BASI.BAI.L hXHIBIIION: UNLV vs. Seattle Mariners. 2:30 p.m..
baseball diamond. I icket info. 7.W-.?h78.

15
BASI BALL: UNLV vs. University of Wyoming. 12 noon. Baseball
diamond. Ticket info. 7,W-.107H.

16
BASEBALL UOUBLi.HI.ADKR: UNLV vs. University of Northern
I (dorado, 12 noon. Wichita Stale University. .1 p.m. Baseball diamond,
lukit info. 7.W-.?h78.

1
USAI BALL DOUBL#HI ADI.R: UNLV vs. University of Northern
I olorudo. 12 noon and .! p.m., baseball diamond. I icket into. 7.W-J678.

18
Ml NS IHNNIi: UNLV vs. University ol Northern Colorado, i p.m..
li inns courts, hite.

JUNIOR Ri.CIIAL: lim Bonentaut. cornet, and Rebecca Martindale.
vocalist. -4:.U) p.m.. Ham Concert Hull. hrce.

19
WOMI IVS SWIMMINC: National AIAW Division I Swimming and
Diving Chainpionships. 1, 1. Complex nalatorium. Details. 7.W-.1207.

I DM I Kl: las Vcuas Chamber flayers. H p.m.. Charleston Heights
Aits C enter. 44 adulls. *2 children and senior cili/ens.

MOV II.: Hiillriiimsii'i. 7 and V p.m.. student union ballroom.

CSUN Movies
I hikui'ck'hC MjN movie will be

ff/'a Witlth'sttm?, ktarriiiH Jun-Mi-
ihflcl Vinvent. I lu lilm oilers
sciiia spuUitului mciiimil Milling
oil ihe- (aliliiinui bciu'hct. Latch
'a.' Wi'ilncsthiy ioni||hi in iho
siikKiii union bullrooni. Show-
iimi's .m 7 and '» p.m.

Neil i\cck.( SIN will be Icutur-
Hid Kn/li'iTmixwr. siiii'iiiiK Henrj
liiiuUi. Kkli.ihl Widmurk and
Susan Mrufcbefg. Show arc
W i.'llliesduy, Manh 14 and linns-
day■ Minx I) 20. al 7 and 4 p.m. in
iiii. , Ihillroom. Come siv a hliiilin
suspense Ihriller!

Oxford Professor To Lecture
A professor from Hngland's Ox-

ford University will be featured in
the second colloquium in a series
presented this springon the UNLV
campus.

Professor L. Jonathan Cohen, a
member of the Oxford faculty
since 1457. is scheduled to discuss
"Probability in Mathematics and

in the Law" at 3:30 p.m. Monday

in student union lounge 201 .

The nontechnical discussion
will demonstrate the concept of
probability as it is applied in con-
structing mathematical and legal
proof, according to Dr. Thomas T.
lominaga. associate professor of
philosophy at UNLV and eolloquia
coordinator.

Cohen is recognized as an

authority on inductive logic and
inductive probability. Totnlnaga
said.

The lecture will be sponsored
by the UNLV departments of Phil-
osophy, Mathematics and Political
Science and CSUN.

For more information, call the
Philosophy department at 734-
J43J.

Roetter Performs For Kids
Silvia Kocltcr. UNLV pianist

and piano instructor! will perform
a program ol music dedicated to
children in Ham Concert Hall
March 24 at ft p.m.

Hocttcr, wile ol the late compo-
ser. pianist and teacher Uuido
Hocttcr. will be joined in the UNLV
Music department's faculty recital
by pianist Carol Urban in Ravel's

Wfl/ft(T 6'llliM' SllffV,
"It will be a very unusual pro-

gram." Roetler said. "I got the
idea to do a concert ot children's
music a few months ago. and
everyone 1 know has said I should
do it."

Koeller said each piece in the
program has been "inspired by
and dedicated to children.'' Ihe
music is not necessarily for chil-
dren, she added, but youngsters
undoubtedly would enjoy the per-
lorniance.

"I think children would appre-
ciate the music, because each
piece suggests a certain mood.' ,

she said. Thi' Mother GmtseSuite
lor instance, suggests various

laiiy tales.
I he recital also will include

"Horn a Child's Day." a suite
written by duido Koelter; Schu-
mann's "Scenes from Childhood"
und Debussy's "Children's Cor-
ner."

Born in Trieste, Italy. Mrs.

Koctter began studying piano with
her husband at the age of 14. She
graduated from the C onseivalonl
ol Santa Cecilia in Home and mar-
ried Ciuido Kocttcr in 1950.

I he two played duets and indi-
vidual concerts in Italy before
moving to Las Vegas in I MM).

St. Pat's Day
Kcip ;i lookout lor a spinal

iiiKiiilmu- lunl oil S|, I'iiiiuk's
Ltay. Miiivh IT.
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■ l"%kj 11C Plonned Parenthood of SouthernNevada I
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Lasers Highlight Donny & Marie Osmond
by Dennis Berry

at Iv hllton

A little more than nine years
ago, a talented group of brothers
entered the recording field.

A few years later, their little
sister joined the act.

Since then, the group has sold
77 million records and has 25 gold
records to its name.

Three of the members of this
talented family are now appearing
at the Las Vegas Hilton — Donny
At Marie Osmond and brother
Jimmy.

Donny and Marie have a very
entertaining show that should not
be missed.

The performance opens with a
light show featuring lasers, to the
band's rendition of "In the
Stone."

Donnyand Marie then came out

singing the song. There were a few
technical problems with the sound
— probably because it was open-
ing night.

The duo then did a lively version
of "The Way You Do the Things
You Do."

Next was a dance number to
"Last Dance."

Jimmy Osmond then came from
the audience singing "Saturday
Night." going into a duet with
Donny: "Song and Dance Men."

One of the most entertaining
parts of the show was Marie's
Broadway medley.

She sang numbers from Cuhii-
n<l. Gypty, Chtettga, Funny Girl.
SouthPuvifii: Annie and The Wiz.

Marie showcased her versatility
with this portion of the show.

Donny followed with another
entertaining feature. He sang
"The Way We Were" accompa-
nied by a short film detailing the
Osmonds' career.

Donny next did a medley, and
after that was a concert spot by he
and Marie.

This is a weak spot in the show.
I hey do a medley of songs from
their career.

It was evident the Osmonds
were trying to shed their past
image.

However, they lost a lot of
people by nearly ignoring the
songs that made them famous.

I he band followed the concert
spot with the short "Theme from

Kinky."
This was excellent, along with

the lasers, by Laser Media Inc.
The lasers blasted throughout

the showroom, greatly adding to
the audience's enjoyment.

I he finale featured Donny and
Marie and their dancers doing
brief bits to "Chattanooga Choo-
C'hoo." "Hvin' In A Jet" and
"Kio" (with Jimmy).

Musical conductor Denny Croc-
kett and choreographer Karl Ja-
blonski did a great job.

I he fireworks used in the sow
were good and complemented the
Other special effects.

Doniiy's use of a Digital Delay
line put some audience participa-
tion init> the slum .

The opening act. Johnny Dark,
was great, but Dark should be
billed as a singing impressionist
instead of as a eoniedian.

Although he has a good act. it is
basically comprised of impres-
sions of singers and actors.

His impressions were funny,
featuring "guest appearances" by
low Jones. Johnny Cash. Haul
Williams, hngelbert Humper-
dinck. I'aul Anka. Johnny Malhis.
Bobby Vinton and Anthony New-
lev.

The show is entertaining, and
should not lie missed by anyone.
Osmond fans or not. Donny and
Marie with Jimmy and Johnny
Dark will be al the Las Vegas
Milton until March 24.

Master Series Seminar
UNLV's Master Series has ini-

tiated a music appreciation and
discussion program for patrons,
including UNLV students, prior to
each concert. On luesday. UNLV
musicologist Dr. Isabelle bmerson
discussed the program to be per-
lornied by the State of Mexico
Symphony Orchestra during their
Master Series appearance tonight.

I Ik lirst appreciation class was
held prior to the January appear-
ance of hugene Istomin, Isaac
Stern and Leonard Kosc. I he lec-
ture-discussion attracted nearly
100 patrons, many of whom ex-
pressed an interest in becoming

regular class participants.
Dr. Bmcrson. who has taught at

Columbia University and the Uni-
versity of California-Riverside,
discussed the music to be per-
formed by the Mexico Symphony.
In addition to detailed explana-
tions of each piece. Dr. bmerson
supplemented the presentation
with slides and music.

I here is no clarge tor the one-
hour classes, which will be held
before each Master Series concert
m Ham Conceit Hall. Refresh-
ment* will be served.

hor information, call the Master
Series office at 73*i-iS3S.
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JUSTPOCKET CHANGE '■■^^■1everydaycan buy a V9^H

, A TELEPHONE INFORMATION & SELF-HELP TAPE PROGRAM
PHONE 739-3800,9 pm ■ 1 am, 7 nights per week

Access Access . . Access
No. Tape Title No. Tape Title . No. ...pe Title
001. . . Friendship Building : 036. . .Self-Talk: Value & Use 084. . .Death and Dying
003. . .Types of Intimacy . I ■ 037. . .Relaxation Exercises 085. . .Understanding Grief
004. . .Physical Intimacy .' 038. . .Coping with Stress >~..': 090. . .Helping a Friend
005. . . Fighting Constructively 039. . . Female Sex Role •',"* '■-'.., 160. . .Alcohol Problem—Early
006. . .Expressing Negative i, 040. . .Male Sex Role . : *'« v Signs

Thoughts & Feelings 044. . .Learning to Accept ':,'■ •.'•■;' 161. . .Decisions about Drinking
007. ..Dealing with Constructive V Yourself • 300. . .Burglary Prevention

Criticism ..;.■•> . ■ / . 061. .
. Therapy: What It Is &' r .; i 301. . .Retirement

008. . .Dealing with Anger • . ' How to Use It s 402. . .Self-Assertlveness
009. . . Dealing with Jealousy . . 070. . .Infatuation or Love? :. 411. . .Contracts in Intimate
010. .

. How to Say'No' '

, 071. , .Things to Consider In '

, v ' Relationships
016. . .Becoming Open to Others M ..;; , Looking for a Mate ■'."' ' 412. . .Contract Building Examples
018. . .Dating Skills , ij .

"

073. . .Positive Communication & -,' 431. . .What Is Depression?
020. . .Female Homosexuality ■ :-l '~'':■ Sexual Fulfillment '/r y 432. . . How to Deal with
021. . .Male Homosexuality 074. . .Fair Fighting in Marriage . : Depression ■' .

022. . .Dealing with Frigidity
t

. 075. . .Common Marital Problems 433. . .Depression as a Lifestyle ."

023. . .Dealing with Impotency . '>"-i : '■ ■ '

& How to Handle . 478. . .Becoming Independent from
024. . .Timing Problems in Male .' 076. . .Preplanning for Children Parents

Sexuality - 077. .
.Parenting Skills 479. . .Dealing with Alcoholic

030. . .Anxiety—Ways to Cope 080. . .Divorce—lt Could Happen ~ Parents
032. . .How to Deal with 081. . .Realities of Divorce '491. . .Suicidal Crisis

Loneliness . '.
- 082. . .The Death of a Marriage 492. . Suicide Potential In Others

033. . .Handling Tears 083. . .Coping with a Broken . . 493. . .Helping In a Suicidal Crisis
034. .

. Increasing • Relationship , 494. . .Veteran's Services
03')

. Builan.g Self-Esteem . :: .

SPONSORED BY THE PSYCHOLOGICAL COUNSELING & EVALUATION CENTER AND CSUN



International Delights

InternationalWeek
Brings Ethnic Charm
ToThe UNLVCampus

l'hnii,\ hy Jiilin Giirziiiski
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Cure Carnival
A Special Pullout Section

Four Days OfCarnival Fun
hour days of exciting carnival

rules, midway games and live en-
tertainment will highlight the
C lire Carnival at UNLV, sponsored
March 13-16 by CSUN lo raise
money tor the fight against muscu-
lar dystrophy.

"We are trying to raise enough
money to be a national sponsor for
the Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation's annual telethon on Labor
Day." said CSUN carnival chair-
man Scott Hanion.

Ihe student group needs
s>2O.(KX) to reach that goal.

Inland hmpire Shows, a carnival
company that has provided fairs
and midway entertainment at nu-
merous fairs in Southern Nevada,
will open its attractions on the
north side of the UNLV campus at
l> p.m. Ihursday. March 13.

On t-riday. all UNLV students.
I acuity and stall and their families
can enjoy unlimited rides between
10 a.m. and 5 p.m. for $4 per
/.erson.

Live ja/z will entertain carni-
valgoers hriday alternoon. fol-
lowed by a rock V roll dance that
evening.

C SUN plansa disco dance under
the stars Saturday. March 15. in
conjunction with the carnival.

"I lie whole community is invi-
ted," Hanlon said. "We arc
hoping lor an attendance of50.(XX1
lo 70.000 people.''

Hanlon said a "duinness Book
ol World Kecords corner'' will be
set up. where challengers can
attempt to best a number of
recorded marks.

"I his carnival is an event lor
everyone.'' Hanlon said. "We
hope people will bring blankets
and picnic on the law n and really
enjoy themselves.'

I he carnival will be open I hurs-
day. (i p.m.-I I p.m.: Friday 10
a.m.-5 p.m. tor students, stall and
laciilly and n p.m.-midnight+ for
the general public: Sunday, noon
h> midnight.

hoi more information or to
register lor a Guinness record
hook attempt, call Hanlon at
'.19-3423 or drop by student union

room 120.

Highlights
Sni. Caul Laxall aiul Kip. Jim

Sanlim highlight the lisl i>l digni-
i.MKs scheduled lo attend the
Wandopeningceremoniesill I me
( urilivill Ml. l-rida\ HI HI: I? a.m.
til I M.V.

Also scheduled Id appear ill the
leieiiHinies are Mayor bill Biiarc.
Siale Sen. Muycl Lamh and Com-
iiiissionei Kin VVudlui. Kepiesen-
linu I lie iiimiTsil) will he Vice
I'lesideiil K(iheil Olennen and
sliidenl hodv I'iesideiil iJannv
( amphell.



Guinness
Ever want to be a part ~1history? Watch a daredevil per.

form his/her teat before you?
Now,

l your chance, at the Ouin
ness World Record Competition,
to be held during the MDA Cure
Carnival.

People from every walk of life
(even faculty) will be on displa\
Thursday thru Sunday, perform-
ing their respective talents in an
attempt to set new world records

Will they make it'.'
Is a new celebrity going to hi.

created before our very eyes?
What kind of records will tins

break? How close to the limits o|
legality will they conic'.'

Find the answers to these and
many other questions during C ure
Carnival SO — the biggest event
to hit UNLV this year. 1 he Record
COrner is just one of the various
types of free entertainment to be
offered during the Carnival.

Join the fun ami help I M \

light muscular dystrophy.

Carnival
I oda> i I Inn sil.u . March I <>

murks the stun ol UNLV'ji lirsi
annual Muscullir Uvstl'oph\ Asso
tintu>ll (. urc Carnival• I he bcnclii
will run through March Ib, Hk
lestiuties will include live enter-
Uiinnicnt. rules, booths, dancci
und other uelnities lor the hi
immenl ol the general public,

In addition, on March I ' From I"
a.m. -5 p.m.. students, lueultv and
stall uill be al'le to en|o> seun
hours ol ear nival lest ivit les lor |UM

I>-t per person. Come out anil have
a uooil tune lor a good uiusc.
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!f6pTl* IT'S COMING WBkW^M
Wfrs* "CURE CARNIVAL '80 "EI v

RIDES ' BOOTHS °ANCES ENTERTA,NMENT RJ '7jf C .

PosterKids

OUTDOORRECREATION DAY

|(OUfDOOR RECRHnON] 'jStfej^
r<3 ISTUDENT W&t[ll> VUNI*N J] KHhLLL

A FULL DAY OF FUN WHILE YOU LEARN ABOUT THE OUTDOOR \ /k^JP^^
RECREATION EQUIPMENT AND OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE J W^M^vk

Music I Exhibits |% \2jlk-
Boor I Demonstrations . .LtU:'
Hot Air Balloons

Thursday, March 20, 1980
lOam-3:3Opm

in front of the student union



Largest
Garage

Sale
I he world's largest garage sale
.'! Well, maybe not. Actually.

according to the Guinness Book of
World Records, the largest garage
sale to date took in more than
$70,000 in one day! If we take in
J7.000, we'd be ecstatic . . . '700,
we'd be quite pleased; and 47 . . .

well, thai would have us contem-
plating suicide.

I'en tablet will display assorted
uoodies in tempt icroungeri, sca-
vengers, pack rats, the Board of

I'en tables will display assorted
goodies to tempi scroungen, sca-
vengers, pack rats and other
assorted cheapos. There'll be ple-
ntj ol baked goods and homemade
items to tempt you as well.

A gazebo full of T-shirts and
buttons For collectors also will be
sci up alongside beautiful original
nil paintings bv local artist Jim
Heller.

look For the large square of
tables ami sign which reads "L)IS
\ll s- BE DE PLACE. ,, I hen
you're there.

No. we ma\ not be the world's
largest garage sale, but it anyone
wants to make an offer for the
poking lot. it'll go to the highest
Mulder.

VV'hik- you're in the bargain
mood, take a look at the collection
ol individual sellers in our flea
market. It's all going to happen
Ihursday through Sunday in the
parking lot behind the student
union and dorm, as part of Cure
Carnival HO. benefiting the Mus-
cular Dystrophy Association.

Cure Carnival
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I

ALL GRADUATINGr^:-

t' 1 STUDENTS #Sjf
I I m xi

portrait in
"I capand gown <*«»*>

special arrangements have been made with THE FORTRAIT HOUSE to take graduating
student pictures. There is no obligation to buy extra pictures, but should you desire to

I you may doso,and help SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY raise money forvarious charities.
L ,

THE PHOTOGRAPHERS WILL PHONE YOU AT YOUR HOME AT YOUR CONVIENCE TO ARRANGE AN
APPOINTMENT FOR YOU AT THEIR STUDIOS.FILL IN THE BLANK SPACE PROVIDED AND DEPOSIT IN
THE UNLV BOOKSTORE. NAME

PHONE
CONVENT HOURS TO CALL AM THRU PM ! i



Edye Gregory- Bronzed Illusion OfBeauty
I he music begins and a figure

appears on stage shrouded in
white under the glow of black-
lights. When the lights go up. you
arc exposed to the radiance of Mr.
Hdyc Gregory — the Bronzed

Illusion of Beauty.
With his face made up as Diana

Koss. Delia Reese. Moms Mabley
(or himself). Gregory sings in his
own voice with a style guaranteed
to thoroughly entertain you. A few

jokes and energetic dancing let
you gel to know Mr. Hdyc Grego-
ry

Gregory gyrates through a nia/c
of chiffon, beads and sequins,
assembled in a tasteful costume.

all to bring out his "beauty."
Gregory has been called "a

newfound legend in female imper-
sonations." With hard work and
continuous effort, he constantly is
striving to leave satisfied smiles

wherever he appears. Gregory
feels his audiences are the most
important part of his shows and
thai without them his shows would
have no lite. He has worked with
many entertainers throughout the
United States. His longest runs
were at the Jewel Box in Kansas
City. Missouri, for l'/i years, at
the Avanti Arts Ihcatic for 40
weeks, and at Faces, hast St.
Louis. Missouri, for So weeks.

Gregory is a highlv-crcdential-
Icd performer — a necessary
quality which has contributed to
an extremely intelligent, unique
and artistic show. Not only does he
project a beautiful image, but he
includes a powerful and electrify-
ing personality and an ability to
present a show ol the highest
quality.

As in the past. Gregory says he
w ill continue toparticipate in news
conlcrcnccs; television appear
Kα and radio interviews to pro-
mote business and brighten his
career in the public's highly cri-
tical eves. He has received "rave'
rev lew s wherever he has appeared
and has been held over or well
received at return engagements.

Dtamondhead
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Let theFirst learn
mug theRebels.

We 've dot the nicest mugs in town. Ournew First Team drinking mugs.
Made from solid oak with a removableA plastic liner for easy cleaning, these■ sturdy mugs can hold up to 16 ounces of

your favorite liquid refreshment.
Styled to recapture the spirit and

flavor of Nevada's pioneer heritage,■ the barrel mug is perfect for toasting theA Rebels' victories, past and future.
They're only $7.50. And they're

■ only at First National Bank of Nevada.■ And when you pick up your FirstI P learn drinking mug, show us yourI X BL. mu9 0° your student I.D. card. We'lli M you a free checking accountI ■ So, come join the First Team.

BANCOfIPOH«IiCW BANK MFMMB FDIC

You and FNB. Partners in Nevada.

We Need
You!

* To continue Research
* To provide Patient Services
•k To care

KELAMMIR TO EUROPE

BIG BIRD
UMPIRE

Roundlripfn,™ RoundtripMew York f-g— c|.__tn
io Luxembourg ,o Luxembouri

No restrictions
Confirmed reservations • free wine with dinner, cognac ifter •no resincuon, or, .««„ ,„ l yr. or idv.nce purch.se. Price, v.ld

ticket, US 8e * «ove,nme," «PP">v.l. Purch.se

• See your travel agent or write Dept. #CN
~——

Icelandair P.O. Box 105,
I West Hempstead, NY 11552.

Please send me: D An Icelandair flight timetable.U Your European Vacations brochure.
Name.
Address ~

~

City
Su,e . Zip I

! ICELANDAIR JS I
I Soil your best value to Europe M I



The
WordMerchant
Infatuation

Strawberry-gold curls shelteryour pensive snowflake face
slender sexy rest of you extends
coated with my furtive glancessheathed in denim fading soon
a rare smile provides dazzling microsecondslow voice reminiscent of midnight whispers
wonder why I've come to think
that you could ever look at me
with those skyshade saucers once removed
and see me as whom I don't resembleI guess I've concocted a wish-truth brew
which quenches untested fantasies
and reassures me when I ponder
that you may harbor something inside
involving me
and someday your eyes will overflow
and the inside-think will litter your face
answering my yet-unspoken proposition
bathing me in you

Anonymous

A Vision of War
Sunlight shines upon a green-grass land
Where stealthy silence envelops a band
Of eager young warriors atop of a hill
Awaiting the arrival of warriors to kill.
The warrior's sharp eyes sight his prey
From the granite ledge on which he laysHe springs to his feet! His killing lance flies!
Another young warrior first writhes, then dies.

In a screaming frenzy they fight in throe
Warriors slaughtering warrior foes
Sticking and ripping soft flesh with knife
They bled more than the red fluid of human life
The warrior fights with a deadly skill
Feverishly thrilled at each glory-filled kill
And then! An arrow pierces his chest.
And like other young warriors, he falls to rest.

Moonlight shines upon a green-grass land
Where stealthy silence envelops a band
Of wary old wolves atop of a hill
Devouring the bodies of warriors killed.

cl9BO David Fletcher

The Awakening
Rays of softly buttered light, comes filtering through

the mists,
And the boiling clouds of ending sleep, arises in its bliss.
The enigmas of the Universe come clearly now into view;
Oh, the wonders of their understanding! That's what I'll

save for yoisT
But now my consciousness is leaving!
I open my eyes! I'm dreaming.

cl9BO David Fletcher

Death in the Family
The birds were singing their songs of life,but not for my family.
The flowers of Spring were sproutingnew buds of life,
but not for my family.
A baby's first cry of life was heard,
but not in my family.
We heard the groans of sorrow and pain.No bird was singing,
flowers blooming,
Rushing roaring rivers, or
life-screams of a baby.
It seemed the whole world was black
and morbid.
The bird singing its song must have broken
its wing.
The flower with life's bloom must have been
stepped on.
The rushing river dwindled downto a puddle of water.
And the baby's first cry of life was stifled.

cl9BO Tony Lundwall

Archaeology
It is a love passioned by my heritage from the past
And the warriors of ancient revealing their secretsto me at last!
So beautiful of beings from which I savor descentReturning now to me in forms whose elements — long agodispersed,
The physical essence of their being back into the earth.And of those unknown? Who I yet not possess?Why, it is their knowledge of living! That is my

eternal quest.

cl9BO David Fletcher

Poems for White Bull will be read at the following
locations:

Monday, March 17: 7:30 pm
WestLV Library

Wednesday, March 19: 7:30 pm
Las Vegas Writer's Club
(Las Vegas Press Club)

Tuesday, March Iβ: 7:30 pm
Charleston Heights
Arts Center

Tuesday, March 2& 7:30 pm
Las Vegas Library



An American Autumn: Poems for White Bull

Healing

Through the damp grass
soft swishing stalks
the cramped knot within.
A low murmuring howl
fogs his short breath,
stars sting his eyes
in the glistening drops,
and the beast creeps
up into the small circle
cf his clenched teeth.
His frozen scream
frees the creature
to the still night air.

Michael Loudon

Grinding the Corn

I crush your bones, little ones,
and lean into your hearts.
Your ancestors clung to stone
like the noon sun to the desert
and gave joy to my belly.

I will bring you to them,
for they wish to speak with you
Come then between the flat,
smooth bed of waxing heat
and the hand of my rock.
I stir your souls.

c Michael Loudon

Dust Devil

Red dust dances over mesquite
no longer gathered by women
for the slow cooking fires.
The body needs no bones
to swirl in the sunstream
that parches the western home.
His flesh burned in the wind
and his ashes swept the desert
like snow whipping the sheep.
He still scouts the road
and guards the horizon.
The people will return again.

Michael Loudon

The Cloud People

Father Wind had driven them
from frozen peaks long ago,
and they thirsted in valleys
until the mountains returned.
The earth split and belched
out the towers of San Francisco
to watch over the desert.

They come in morning silence
just as the purple haze
breaks under the blue dome
and brightens into a yellow band
wedded to dark forests.
Drifting over dead mesquite
and winking at dry corn,
the cloud people float by
hoping to kiss the eastern sun.
Their tears spatter the dust
in intricate patterns of old migrations
that left their ways in the rock
forgotten with passing generations.

Blankets are pulled tighter
as the people linger over fires
smoking from the endless grief.
Each time they are blown back.

They will come again next month.
Plants will sigh and priests will sweat.
The first prayers will be followed,
and the clan will speak of rain.
White Bull remembered Father Windhad once tried to seduce the sun:apricots shriveled on the trees,
the green leaves of corn turned brown,and boney, staggering sheep lay down.The cloud people came in thunder,but the grasses had been swept awayFather Wind lashed out stingingtheir eyes with blinding duststormsThe sun was blotted out in the fight,and the people were washed to the sea

c Michael Loudon

Centennial: 1879-1979

One hundred yers

One hundred years
the people roamed
through despair
from four worlds
broken in the wind.

Through endless space
in the golden west

where a gold snake
ate birds in the nest
and four leaves burned
into a crystal body.

Through moonless midnight
in the blue south
where a silver eagle
caught a skunk in a spruce
and ice fell in shrouds
on songs praising birth.

Through forgotten meanings
in the red east
where a copper crow
grew tobacco in damp furrows
and antelope fell under rains
that carried away the land.

Through living rock
in the pale north
where an aging owl
wailed in the frozen juniper
and a mountain lion stalked
the beds of marbled turquoise

Once broken, the dust
forsakes the ancient place
and wanders until settling
in the mouths of sheep
and the bores of steel
shining into alien eyes.

And on the banks
of the bloody creek,
they gather once more
to renew the ceremony
and travel the memories
to the world beyond death.

c Michael Loudon
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Fiji La Spank

DOUrlast chapter. Fifi LaSpank
deer Ainu Victoria) was finally
meed that Madame Zenobia

.totally mad. She knew that she
Ao longer could participate in

lobia's terrible plan.
Chapter 11 - A Letter Home

Fifi stared blankly across her
lush guest suite to another place.

IBOthcr time. From the busy
Streets below, the gaiety ol Vienna
■t night drifted through her open
window. Never before had she felt
so alone.

With pen in hand, she described
10 her sister Kvclyn Breckinridge

' the monumental dilemma which
she must face.
"Dear Evelyn:

"These past few weeks have
defined the subtleties of my life as
it was before. I miss the little
things dearly now, the things you
probably never notice. Only until
you have strutted in leather boots.
paddled cowboys or poured hot
ionduc across a German's thighs
can you know the alienation, the
transformation and the constipa-
tion that I have endured.

"I have seen men enslaved by
rubber underwear. I have seen evil
in the tlcsh in one called Madame
Zenobia. my . . . assistant? I don't
know. Does she follow me or I her?
She is a terrible, relentless bSich
(hat will stop at nothing to domi-
nate mankind. But she's also a
good cook. V on 'il love her crepes.

"As the address explains, I'm
in. of all places. Vienna. I suppose-
that I'm physically closer to you
now than in Bombay, but spiritu-

iffiJl&cMa
ally I could not feel farther. I
cannot return to Sussex to escape,
for no place in Europe is safe until
she is stopped. A terrible war is
imminent. I do not know if I can do
anything to prevent it.

'There is so much I wish I didn't
know. Did you know that Uncle
hdniund was a big pervert? I
suspected that something was
wrong with him the day I saw him
sitting bare-bottomed in a bowl ol
chocolate pudding. I remember
overhearing Aunt Rebecca telling
mother that she found him passed
out one day with two raw pork
chops stuck in his trousers. Then
there were those rumors about
sniffing bicycle seats. It's all true.
Zenobia and he were very close
and she confirmed everything.

"I just don't know what to do.
l-.velyn. 1 know that something
must be done. For one thing,
rubber underwear chafes me. I
lust hope that by the time that this
letter leaches you. everything will
have been solved and the world
will be safe once again. Whatever
the outcome. I care about you
dearly.

"love.
"Victoria

"I'.S. If you need any rubber
cement, let me know. We've got
tons of the stuff.''

Hl'i put down the pen and placed
the letter into its envelope. She
looked into the mirror ut her
writing table. Was this real or a
dream? Uow n in the streets below.
Lite- continued as usual.

IOBF.CONIINLihD

Sex Discrimination
A lecture-discussion scriesstar-

ling in April al I.'NI V will address
legal remedies lor sex discrimina-

liwi and other 'nuts and bolts
Wcas" to help women overcome
ttf dill'icultics they lace while

into active roles in busi-

fs and family lite.
l-inancing Planning and Legal
his for Women.'' in the Clas-
for People program, will meet
p.m. Ihursday. April 3-May

Lillian Sondgeroth. who earned
her law degree at California Wes-
tern School t>l Law. is a frequent
lecturer on financial-legal prob-
lems and legislation affecting wo-
men. In private practice as an
attorney lor more than two years.
Soiulgeroth is in the unique posi-
tion of being able to apply her
ideas to the planning ol her own
tuture.

She uses her own experiences in
the financial and legal communi-
ties to develop her theories.

USUNS Holds Meeting

USUNS MEETING — Last Monday, the United Students of the University
of Nevada System met to discuss issues pertinent to Nevada's colleges.
Lynn Visoky from Clark County Community College was voted in as USUNS
vice-president after Lise Wyman was elevated to the position of president.
The organization also voted against the grade-change proposal at its
meeting, and had information items concerning other items on Monday's
Board ofRegents agenda. The spring conference will be held May 9 in reno,
and any siudents interested in holding USUNS offices can run. The only
prerequisites are a 2.0 gpa and full-time student status at one of Nevada's
colleges. Pictured above, from left: USUNS Secretary (and CSUN Sen.)
Pam Roberts; UNLV delegate Carol Tarpley; USUNS President (CSUN Vice
President) Lise Wyman; and UNR delegate Bill Bokelman.

"'■■iM />i Juhn (inrziiiski
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...Join
the search

toran official Contact
Rebel mascot! V<*\e Hulen

In CSUN

99CFIZZA
FROM PIZZA INN

If you like more on your pizza,
this is where it begins.

pHIHIHHHIH»HIIHH|
■ Buy onepizza, next smaller size 990. ■
■ With this coupon, buyany giant, large or mediumsize pizza at regular
I menuprice and get your secondpizza of the next smaller size with ■
g equalnumber of ingredients, up to three ingredients, foronly '

■ 99*. Present this coupon withguest check. >JkT B
■ ZL..Marth 20 -

1,80 VixminnM. I

PJtzzaixui
ofthfltijngsyeiFlove.

II \\ ( fl.ll ll SIIKI H (l-.tliNi

i liiM . I .ik>. Mi .hi ■ (it.'lJ 2
N"l Ih>|>u.iiuiAm'. +M-UU-WI
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help prevent war!
The Vietnam conflict w as a sorry

one. it's true. However, the pur-
pose was good — to honor our
agreements and help our friends
repel a vicious aggressor. Are we
supposed to sit back and just
watch the Soviets destroy our
friends — and wait until they
reach our shores? The trouble with
the Vietnam conflict was that we
fought a protracted no-win war
which could have been won in
three weeks at very little loss. How
much has Dan blamed our liberals,
leftists and pro-Hanoi elements
lor that fiasco'.' If we hadn't shown
ourselves to be such a paper tiger,
the Soviets might not have inva-
ded Afghanistan and other coun-
ines in their avowed intent to
conquer the world.

I loulil go on and on. hut will
close with a last comment, the
U.S. has hccM a nation that
believes in (Jod, no we ask His help
unci blessing. OiiK a tool would
think linn (jihl is always on our
side regardless. I Ins is still the
Ik-si counirx on earth, as millions
til refugees would testify. Where
rise Mould Dan rather live? It's
always cos) tocriiici/eour country
Inn. nun I ask again, what has Dan
done to improve it'.'

(j. Wilson

The YELL also welcomes letters
pertaining to the upcoming CSUN
Fxeeulhv Election! — endorse-
ments or opinions, what-have-
voii. As required ofall letters to
the editor, election letters must be
tvped. double-spaced, and signed
with your name and address.
Addresses will he withheld, and
names also may he withheld upon
request. We reserve the right to
edit letters for space, improper
fiiainmur/punctuation and/or un-
necessary, vulgarity/obscenity.

Letters must be received by the
VtLL before noon Monday to be
considered lor publieation. Not all
letters will be used.

O.J. Supports
Wyman

Dear Hditor:

OJ's Diners support current
C SUN Vice-President Lise Wyman
for CSUN president. We entour-
age the students to all go out and
vote for her.

Sincerely yours,
O.J. Armstrong

TOP-
SIDE
BYTRACYRECORD

1 heard a terrific "come-on" line the other night. A friend ot mine was
explaining her secret method for meeting guys:

"No, no. dimbulb," she told me, "you can't use 'haven't I seen you
somewhere before?' nowadays! They'll laugh themselves silly, and
you'll have to leave with your head hung in shame! This one works every
time:

"You go up to the guy and say, 'Gosh, this is gonna sound really crazy,
but arc you from California?' or wherever. He'll probably say, 'No.'
Then vou say. 'Jeez, I could have sworn you were my brother's wife's
cousin. They showed me a picture of him once and you . . .' If they're
even slightly interested, they'll take it from there."

I was amazed. Here I had been haunting bars for the last few years.
Irving to attract good-looking guys by means of a series of elaborate,
face-contorting winks, and my friend had THH ANSWKR all along!

So Friday night 1 went down to Blimpo's Bar and Camera Shoppe to
test her plan.

I sat there sipping my Perrier Sunrise (orange juice and grenadine
over ice cubes allegedly made with perrier instead of La Tappe) and
suddenly I spotted HIM. A man that would make Richard Gere, Andy
(iilih and Robert Kcdford look like underfed, overgrown bulldogs.

Mr. Wonderful was drinking something with a pink umbrella hanging
From il I must have got the idea from Steve Martin in The Jerk). I figured
thai probably meant he was a sophisticate hailing from the west coast.

So I decided u> ask him ifhe was from the east — the obscure east,
with a specific localization thrown in for insurance.

I sauntered up, subtly adjusting m> cleavage and panty line as 1
upproiichcd,

1 squished inbetween his chair and that of the garish blonde Cheryl

I add impersonator on his left, whom he was talking to.
He- «;is saying Lβ her, ". . , three at once? You must be some . . ."

"bxcusc me." I yelled in his face, "arc you from — the north side of
the Woodstock suburbs in New York?' ,

"Ye»i l am." be exclaimed, with the blonde bimbo registering a
mulching look t>l surprise on her "all Cover-Girl makeup" lace. "Him
do \nu know?

this threw me oil considerably , "lm — you look just like m> broth
. . uncle, no. stepbrother in ... Alaska!" I managed to blurt.
'So?" he asked. Miss White-Hair cocked her head. "What does that

have to do with knowing I'm From Woodstock?"
"Oh. well. urn. niyunc. . . I mean slepso. . . slcphrolher lived in Alas-

ka all his lilc and Jl'S'l last week moved to Woodman — uh. ah. I mean
Woodstock and inn ..

." But it was too late.
"What are YOU on?" snarled the dye job.
I shnked away «ith m> shoulders slouched, chugged the remainder of

m> drink, and left a Jackiiithc-Box dollar-oil coupon on the table for a
lip.

I he next day. I conlronted my Iriend.
"It didn't work, tungus-face!" I shouted at her.
"It backfired on me 100. at the Make Joint." she admitted dejectedly.

" I he person I tried to pick up really WAS my cousin from Muskogee! I'd
never met him personally and . . ."

"Well, he must have been good-looking. So what's wrong with him?"
"My aunt writes us every week and rambles on and on about him."

she said. "At last report, he was a married transsexual garbage
collector.'

I sympathized with her. and we shared a heavy sigh. 1 think I'll try
loining a marriage-bv-mail club.

MX Missile Discussion
A noted defense analyst and

Harvard professor will be at UNLV
today (Thursday) to discuss his
conclusion that land-based de-
ployment of the MX missile sys-
tem proposed forNevada and Utah
would be vulnerable to Soviet
ICBM attack and more expensive
than an alternate system.

Richard L. Garwin. professor of
public policy at Harvard, a fellow
of the IBM Thomas J. Watson

Research Center in New York and
a Defense Department consultant,
is expected to refute major points
in the U.S. Air Force's public
relations blitz.

Garwin will be the guest of the
UNLV Physics department.

In testimony before the House
Public Lands Subcommittee and
the House Committee on Armed
Services, and in an address in the
Frontiers ofScience lecture series,
Garwin said careful analysis of the
proposed system of 200 mobile
missiles deployed on "race-
tracks" in the desert would not
accomplish its intended purpose of
making America's strategic 1C UM
force invulnerable to Soviet attack.

"The number of ICBMs re-
quired to attack all five shelters is
well below the design threat for
the MX system, so the dash-on
warning serves no function at all,"
Garwin wrote.

Bluegrass
Blucgruss lovers — an event for

you is on its way! Ihe Moyer
Student Union will present the
Bluegruii Festival of the Year
Mayo. 0 p.m. till 2 a.m. Don't you
dare miss it!

Continuedfrom Page 20
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If Jesus Christ has real meaning in
your life as a Catholic, the reason
has to be that you are able to hear
his voice deep within you.

What is he saying to you about
your role as His minister to the men,
women and children of tomorrow's
world?

He does need priests, deacons,
brothers, sisters, lay people.

Would you like to talk about all
this? We invite you to write and let
us tell you how we feel about you
and your God-given vocation.
R.S.V.P.

r Mail Coupon Today! —.

Please send information on:

J D Diocesan Priests D Religious Priests
I □ Brothers D Nuns □ Lay Ministries I
j Name |

■ Address i

j City State ZIP

j VOCATIONS COMMITTEE/SUPREME COUNCIL

J KIUGHTS or COLIMIBUS » i
J New Haven. CT 06507

" J



REBELLION
UKNOWN On Way In NIT

by Ken Wilson

A Rebel fan jokingly said before
tie game. "I bet we win by 20."
After the final buzzer sounded
Friday night, that fan apparently
left the Convention Center $20

Not only did the Rebels have at
least one satisfied speetator. they
also had a 43-73 victory over the
University of Washington Huskies
in the first round of the National
Invitational Tournament (Nil).

Michael Johnson. UNLVs b-8
"Mr. Anieriea." was the spark
that lit the Rcbs' fire.

In Johnson's first-ever start at
UNLV. he scored 23 points and
was the "chairman of the boards"
with 14 rebounds.

The Rebels played the entire
half in a tenacious, stifling man-to-
man defense, something head
coach Jerry larkanian can be
proud of.

"I don't know whether this was
our best game of the season or
not." larkanian said. "It would be
hard to compare it with the
Kentucky game (a 74-<>l ) loss to the
No. 2-rankcd Wildcats), but we
definitely played great defense in
this game. We got into them
tonight; we didn't allow them to do
much."

UNLV. on the shoulders of
JohNon. Larry Anderson and Sid
Green, dominated both ends of the
courttojumpouitoa'M lead after
the first two minutes of the game.
Al this juncture, it was clear that
there was no light al the end of the
tunnel for the Huskies.

After building up a halftime
advantage of 44-30. the Rebels
quickly closed the door on LIW in
the second half.

The Huskies, from the Fac-10
Conference, fell to IN-10 on the
Season and shot a lowly 38.5>

jjcri'inl from the floor. Six-foot-
- foui Hob Honk was the only

Washington player in double dig-
with 12 points.

Kl he climax ol the game came
Hth 5:58 remaining, when Mich-

< El "Spidcrnian" Burns hit a
Bmisii'ous one-hand slam-dunk
Hft'i hriink for a 78-51 Reb lead

a standing ovation from the
;- spectators.

■ Burns. d-~. continued his cn-
|P'm " '" become a point guard.
Hjshmg out nine assists and SCO-
Miiu I I points along the wev.
Blin ns did not start, because of a
K> <'•< injury he Buffered earlier in
Bli< week.
f Supcr-frosh (Jreen had his in-

eicli'-uutsuli- game working well
B"< IH points and 10 rebounds.

BJBKellou freshman Larry Anderson.
K'lKiiinning to click from way out.

'huln In- ,/ii/ih (illiziliski

The Amazing Spiderman
canned 17 points.

The Rebels shot 55.1 percent Oil
the game, and held a slim 47-45
advantage on the boards.

With 5:38 remaining in the
game, larkanian substituted free-
ly. UNLV's head coach sent in
seldom-used reserves Eric
dailies. Uarrvel Maycs. bd Paw-
lak and lorn Sawyer. All Rebels
played, except Michael Loyd. who
was out because of back spasms.

"Spiderman" Burns summed
up the win when he said. "We're
going to make them (the NCAA)

wish they'd invited us to their
playoffs.' ,

NIT Second Round
UNLV 90. Cal Stale Long Beach 81

Green and Richard Box com-
bined Monday. March 10. to help
UNLV bury the 44crs of Cal State
long Beach. 40-M. The victory
advanced the Rebels into the Nil
quarterfinals, lacing St. Peter's
University tonight (Thursday) in

I he Convention Center.
Long Beach (22-11) beat Pep-

perdine H)4-h7 m the first round ol
the Nil. setting up Monday
night's clash. I his year marks the
first Ml appearance for each uni-
versity, and it was the first time
any Southern California team had
advanced past the first round.

I be 44crs came on strong ID the
first half, led h> <>-4 senior All-
Anicrican candidate Michael Wi-
ley, who sunk the first two of the
evening and went on to add 12
more before jhc halllime hu/zer
sounded.

Las Vegas' (>■<> soph Box retali-
ated for the Beach attack, adding
It) points to the Rebel first-hall
tally. Anderson and Johnson sup-
plied eight and seven points.
boosting UNLV to a 4b-43 lead at
the half.

I he Rebel advantage did not
come on a silver platter, and coach
larkanian spent most of the open-
ing hall on his leet. towel in
mouth. Long Beach tmik the lead
from the tip-off, and preserved it
until two Anderson junipers put
Vegas on lop 34-3.1 with 5:00
remaining in tJic period-S-

It must have been a hot halltime
session in Vegas' locker room,

because the UNLV squad that
came out certainly wasn't the one
that went in. Green, who had
scored only six points in the
opening hall, poured on the juice
in Ihe second stanza, finishing (he

game as high-point man once
again with 23.

A tired long Beach learn made
an avid bin fruitless attempt at a

comeback. Wiley went on to sink
another I -4 in the second hall.
44crs C raig Hodges. Kelley John-
son. Hancois Wise and Ray
Reevesalsowcrein double figures
lor the evening. Despite effort, the
Rebel defense kept Long Beach's
shooting to a mere 40 percent — 14
less than normal — compared to

I Nl.Vs si/zlimh bU-perecni ai.ni-
-1,10 from Ilu flour.

JoiningUrecn and Box as Vega*
high scorers were burns with l(>

and Anderson with 12. Johnson
finished the nighi with nine, an
impressivedeteiisive showing and
I I ivhouiuls.

SPORTS LINE
by Bill Nixon

ll was a warm Saturday in tut lid. Ohio. August 18, 1930. People were:
going about their normal daily affairs when, without warning, it;
happened ...

Jupiter was not aligned with Mars, and the moon was not in its;
seventh house. Cheryl Ladd had not been born yet. and Jimmy Carter:
probably was baking mud-eoveredpeanut pies in the baekyard. For one;
small, obscure moment, the NCAA might have quivered, beeause on:
that summer day in '.10, Jerry larkanian was recruited from the pre-;
mortal basketball courts. Whether he arrived complete with towel is left •
to the reader's imagination — but the fact is. lie was born.

And so what, you ask?
Well, let's let the facts speak out. lark is the winningest basketball:

coach in major college roundball today. He holds a 2SI win-5h loss record •
in his 12th season as a head coach. In Vegas. « here the odds are usually I
tougher,he has compiled a IbO-Jb telly. He si team-builder, sometimes;
referred to as "The Magician'' (the NCAA is still looking lor his tricks).:

In 1470-77. lark led his boys to the NCAA's Western Regional;
championship, thus securing a berth in the Nl AA plasotls. Ihe Kebv
went on that year lo place third in (he Nl AA. alter losing a scmi-linal;
hcarlbreaker to North Carolina.

Alter two years of probation, he's back again and just as strong. I he:
Kunnin' Rebel* are on Iluir way in the Nil. and lark is at the helm.:

Speaking of the Nil. (he gaims have been well worth their money.;
and the) gel tougher with time lonight brings Si. I , cier's University:
(Pittsburgh) l>i the silscr city. Ihe third-round game onginalK was not:
going to he played in Vegas because ol an already-scheduled event in the:
C omentum C enter, bill said event was /(//scheduled, and very quickly.

St. Peter'* pulled out a narrow second-round Nil victory over l)u-

-quesne iA-33 in a slowdown ball game. I he same ladies mighl be visible
tins evening'

Also in second-round Ml action. Virginia downed Boston College
,>7-55>; MurrU) Slalc upended Alabama "O-dJ; Michigan drowned U I IP
74-65; Illinois dropped Illinois Slalc 75-fts; and Minnesota lell Missis-
sippi in Ihe dust WS-50.

Oncol the Vegas Nil highlighls occurred in Monday 's game against
long Bench. As lark was up and pacing (as lie somelinies clues), an
unidentilieil lan look over his seal, loach Kcx Hughes (lark's right-
hand man) didn't even notice the dillcrcncc until I arkanian returned In
his seat, finding it occupied. Poor lan — lie was tinned over to the police.
I guess sou jusl don't joke with Jerry when his team's down In ncvcn.

I somelinies wonderwhere Ihe Nil rclerccsconielroni. Someone sai.i
they're Irom the Southeast C (inference — bill I thought the) played
basketball down there. I here seems lo lie an c.Ura-rel rule in tilt
Southeast. I Iks have three on the floor instead ol the normal two.
Maybe the third is the optometrist. Anyway. ll seems like the only thing
they do well is run oft the courl at the end of the game . . .

Tennis Victories
hy dinger (lay Inn

Ihe women's tennis team
scored smashing victories Satui-
dtl) over Weber State. Mary mount
and HSU ■- 4-0. 7-2 and 7-2.
Coach I ina Kun/er describes her
Icani as young, but she says
they're highly competitive and
should do well through ihe expec-
ted "tough season.''

I hev got oil to a good start.
In singles against Weber Stale.

Janice Kcardon beat her opponent
(i I. b>2; Alexandria Brandwynne
triumphed til. b>l; Henise Wolll
won ii-l. b-2: l)ebb> Dickinson
scored a <>-0. b-0 shutout; kalhy
I'anegtiiire was victorious, b>l.
(i I: and lish IJliot won with t>. , .

lit) sets.
In the doubles scene. Reardon

and Wolll took the match with b-l
and d-0: Brandwynne and Dickin-
son with (i-1. (i-O: and I'arieguinc
and Illiol al nil. l>-4.

vvirm Hie l.ad> Rebel racquc-
uvrs faced Murvmounl, IMV's
iK't'i'iiriiiunce continued «iih much
i in mime enthiisiakni. Keitrdon
>\.is ilu- victor anain willi t>-2. b>l:
Hranduvnnc, b-4, "-(>: Wolll. ti-.V
ii-2: Kay Kreikler. t>-2. 7-5: Purra-
,min iv. do. (it); mid I linn t>-2. (>■ i.

I he double* proved trouble-
smile, Inn I M V u;is quick to
retiiiin ground. Kcurdoil ami Wdlll
won i>-2, (>-". "-(»: und ilic teem *>l
I Ilioi and Cancuiiinv overcame
lllcir iippomnis. ,Wh, (>-.i. li-.1.

w hen the netteifc met their Unal
up|)i)Miiiin. USH . the) were still
X><ing siiiinu. Keurdon look het
mutch i>-.'. <'-2: Brundwvnne (>-2.
i> J; VVolll. (>-(). (>-(); kricsler b>l.
ii-ii. I'urrcituirrc h-0, (>-2: ami
l.lioii ii-2. (>-2. I he doublet teams
limslu'd sli'ont> iiLi.iin: Kcaidon
and V\ oil I » nil 2d. b-3. (>-2; C larc
I i-Uufl and Kriesler (>--!. h-l; and
iinall> l.llioi and Parrejjuirre at
d-7. "(i. b-4.



Intramural Basketball
by Jim DiPietro

Intramural basketball has
reached the midpoint of the sea-
son, with some interesting races
heating up. No team has estab-
lished supremacy, although there
are four undefeated teams. There
are also three teams with one loss.

There were two games on
Thursday, as well as a full week-
end schedule.

Thursday's Games
B Squad48, Walking Slg Studs 30

Three B players scored in dou-
ble figures to lead the victory.
Co-MVP's John Rodriguez and
Don Silcox. 13and 12points, offset
high-point man Bob Kinard's Ib
points. Steve Zorich added 10 B
points.

FightingMajors35
Saturday's Warriors 31

Dave Unticdt scored II and
MVP Scott Quis added 13 to down
ihi' IDS team and stay in the
division race.

SATURDAY'S GAMES
SigmaChi 49, KappaSigma 38
Kadford Smith poured in 14

point! and Kob Campbell aded 12
to lead Sigma Chi to this win in a
highly-emotional contest. Camp-
bell and Smith shared MVP hon-
ors. Frank Kahn of Kappa Sigma
tallied 21.
Fighting Majors 38, Sigma Nu 130

MVP Dave Unticdt had 13
points for the Hotel team, and
Sigma Nu's Danny Campbell had
high honors with 14 in this close
contest. Bench strength proved to
be the deciding factor.

Kill Raffs 36, Hotel Bailers 23
Diive Cross of Hotel shared

high-point honors with MVP Rick
Trujillo at ID in this buttle tor last
place.

Saturday's Warriors 39
TonopahTrotters 32

MVI' John Caiier dumped in 14
and Claude Barker added eight to
pace the Warrior victor) in this
basement battle.

Liquidators6 , W oodmen 31
The Woodmen were just that as

they fell In the division leaders.
I wo Woodmen scored in double
figures, but hud no substitutes.
MVP Sam King had 21 lor the
Liquidator*.

1asmanian Devils 86
Walking SigmaSluds 48

All live pluyers scored in double
digits as the Devils, pueed by M V P
Willie Barficld's 20 points, re-
mained undefeated. Amos James
added 20.

B Squad , High Hollers 26
Kevin Reed scored It) points,

but had no help as MVP Ray
Crowe led five dual scorers with
Iti. John Rodriguez had IS. Steve
Zorich 13. Dcwcy Larry 12 and
Gary Horky 10.

Hoopers44, Blues Brothers 41
I liiei' Hoopers in dual figures

accounted for all but four of the
total points to offset MVP Mark
Novosel's 19 for the victory.

Tony's Terrorists 54
Wizard'sLair 22

Four Terrorists scored in dual
digits, including MVP Jay Conca-
nnon's 11 to pace the win. The
Terrorists used an extreme height
and speed advantage to wear
down the Lair.

Keggers 28, Sigma Nu 1126
Sigma Nu came up one bucket

shy because of their poor field-
goal shooting. MVP Will Martin
had I b points for the Keggers. who
stayed out of last place.

Dean's Dancing Machine 56,
Bundy's Butchers 49 V>T)

There probably will not be an
NCAA or NIT game that will
match this one. Robert Cobb hit a
half-court lobat the buzzer to keep
Dean's in the game. Dean's scored
seven O'l points, while Bundy's
Butchers went scoreless in the
period. The Butchers however had
many scoring opportunities. MVP
Robert Cobb tied Butcher Lenny
Pursich for high point honors with
l<).

SUNDAY'S GAMES
Liquidators 4, Riff Raffs 43

I he Liquidators dumped the
Riff Raffs to remain in the title race
as all players but one scored in
double figures, led by Sam King
with IS. Steve Drappo of the Riff
Raffs also had IS.
SigmaChi 54, Fighting Majors42

Dave Unticdt had 10 and Scott
Ouis 11 to lead the Majors, but
thai was not enough, as MVP Rob
Campbell poured in 19 and Kad-
loid Smith nabbed 17 to pace
Sigma Chi's triumph. Sigma Chi
MM leads the division by two
games.

Bundy 's Butchers 5
Hotel Bailers 48

MVP Fred Geran and Kenny
Pursick combined for SO points to
lend Ihe Butchers in u romp over
HOiel. Three hoteliers were in
dual figures.

Dean's Dancing Machine 6
Woodmen 4

Ihe Woodmen once again had
no substitutes and fell to the
Machine, led by Robert Cobb's
24 points.

MVP Henry Ihorn added 12.
UJ'l Diners 54, Wizard'sLair 2b

hour Diners scored in dual
figures, led by Charles Jackson's
21 and MVP Wayne Washington's
13 as they dumped the Lair.

Kunnin'Sigma Studs 65
Sigma Null 32

MVP Danny Phce and Darren
I,u km,in each hit for 18, and
Roger Mcliaughlin added 17 as
the Studs rolled over the bottom-
bound Sigma Nu team. Mark Os-
bornc had 12 Sigma Nu points.
Tony's Terrorists 46, keggers 39

Ihe Terrorists, paced by MVP

Lance Cooper's 14 points and Jeff
Justice's 15. pulled ahead of the
Kcggcrs. Will Martin had 14 and
Jeff Argend had 10 for the Keg-
gers.S
Taemanlan Devils 9,Hoopers 44

The Devils continue to roll, led
by MVP Willie Barfields 18
points. Three , other Devils scored
in double figures. Mike Decker
and Kick Clark each had 10 for the
Hoopers.

BSquad6l, Blues Bros. 22
The Blues Brothers could only

muster five second-half points, as
they continued their downward
slide. MVP Steve Zorich regis-
tered 18 and Kay I rouse added K>
in the B Squad win.

Table Tennis
The spring 1980 table-tennis

tournament was held in the stu-
dent union game room with "B"
competition Saturday. March 8,
and "A" competition Sunday.
March 9.

There were five competitors in
the B bracket and four in A.

In B play. Matt Kinkenon
downed Jack Tweng 21-7, 21 -lb in
the only first-round match.

In the semifinals. Jay Lipman
defeated Kinkenon 21-13. 21-15.
The other match found Jeff Solo-
mon trouncing Dale Hulen 21-15.
21-7.

The finals saw Solomon defeat
Lipman in a close match, 18-21,
21-14. 21-18.

In A play. Jackie Yim survived a
scare from Craig Knutson. 21- Id.
21-23. 21-13. to advance to the
finals against Zefar Hussain. Hus-
sain edged Kursat Uygar 21-14,
21-l'S to set up the rematch with
Yim.

Yim once again came out on top
by a very slim margin. 23-21,
24-22. 17-21.21-17.

Bowling
Intramural bowling began Wed-

nesday. March 5. with a full
roster. Sigma Nu has four teams to
attempt to maintain their first and
second places of last semester.
Ihe league "averages' , range
from 56 u> 185. It is a handicap
league, and first place could go to
anyone.

WHAT I cam deserves recogni-
tion. Outstanding averages were
achieved by their team members:
Linda Foster. 185; Calvin Kalo.
170:Kelly Downey. 173: and Mike
Bowers. 180. «

Some of the bowlers with high
games were Dcg Jakob of the
Brew Crew with a 216. Terry
Karrell of CMAA Clubbers with a
IW. Jodie Nystrom of the Awe-
some ADPi's, who rolled a 193;
and Debbie Roll of the Sigma Nu 1
team, with a 180 game.

Competition officially began ye-
sterday. Good luck to everyone!

McQuarn Leaves
by Ken Harris

He sits in the second chair down
and to the right of Jerry Tarka-
nian. With a personality like Tark
on the hardwood, assistant coa-
ches don't get a lot of media atten-
tion.

He's been at UNLV for four
years, and this past weekend
George McQuarn became head
basketball coach of Cal State
Fullerton.

It hit the media and the towns-
folk by surprise, although Mc-
Ouarn had toyed with the idea
during the off-season.

"I've been with these guys for
the season's 29 games. Sure it's
tough to leave now in the midst of
the NIT." McQuarn said.

"I'd like to stay and finish the
season, but I need to start the
recruiting wheels at Cal State."

McQuarn is a whiz of a re-
cruiter. That was his primary job
at UNLV. and his cross-country
travels signed almost everybody
who's anybody on the Kebel
squad. Larry Anderson, Mike
Johnson. Mike Loyd. Kichard Box
and "Spidcrman" Burns are all
here largely because of Mc-
Quarn's enticement skills.

"When you recruit for this
program, you recruit for Jerry
Tarkanian." McQuarn modestly
said. "His name carries a lot of
weight, and that makes thingsa lot
easier."

McQuarn. a California native, is
especially adept at sizing up the
talent coming from there. He was

head coach at Verbum Dei High
School from 1969 to 1975. and in
those tour years, his squad won
four AAAA California lnterscho-
lastic Federation championships.

His new team at Cal State-Ful-
lerton has just ended a not-terri-
bly-impressive season,posting an
11-16record. But McQuarn never-
theless is as optimistic about next
year as he is excited about his new
job.

"We've got four good players
coming back, and I hopOe to bring
in about sevenor eight new kids to
the program." said McQuarn, 39.
"1 think we'll do all right."

He may get to pit wits against
his old boss as soon as next year.
The L.A. Times currently is laying
the groundwork for a tournament
during regular season play and
two of the teams slated include
McQuarn's past and future —

UNI V and Cal State-Fullerton.

Ski Lee
Irani to cross-country ski!
Mover Student Union OUtdoor

Kccication is making it easy tor
you. hor only SJO. you can have
(irri days ol cross-country skiing
lessons with one ol Lee Canyon's
linesl instructors. We will leave
Las Vegas early on Saturday.
March IS and Sunday. March lb
and be home by sunset both
evenings. I he nights are still
yours!

Sign up now inside the student
union game room.
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Rebel Baseball 18-8,Ranked 9th In Nation
by Jim MeKusick

Major league baseball conies to
Las Vegas Friday as the UNLV
Muslim' Rebels host the Seattle
Mariners of the American League
in a 2:30 p.m. exhibition contest at
Kcbcl Field.

A crowd oftour to five lhou.su' d
is expected to view the talents of
Seattle's all-star firstbaseman
Bruce Bochtc and his teammates.

Ticket* can be purchased at the
UNLV ticket office in the Pt Com-
ilex.

Other talents visible Friday will

be those of the 17-8 Rebels. UNLV
took three of four from the 13th-
runked Oklahoma Sooncrs last
weekend. At prcsstimc. the Rebs
still had a pair ofgames remaining
against sixth-ranked ASll before
the Seattle Game.

I he Rebs started oft on a sour
noteagainst the Sooncrs with a 5-3
loss on Friday.

' mod pitching by Kurt Mattson
and good hitting by Doug Smith
wasn't enough to stop the powcr-
hiiliii)4 Sooncrs.

Iwo Oklahoma homers put a
slop to UNLV's five-game win
si icak.

The Rebs came back strong in
Saturday's twinbill by sweeping
Oklahoma 9-0 and b-5.

A five-hit shutout by Ken blsce
highlighted the first game. Hlsce
picked up his fifth win. striking out
eight enroutc.

td Crow paced the hitters with
ihrce. and Frank DcSantis and
Dan Murphy contributed some
iiinproducing hits to aid the
UNLV cause.

In the second game. DcSamis
uas the hero, with a game-clin-
ching homer in (he lOth Inning.

Richie Davis picked up his first

w in of the season in the relief role.
Davit went 2'< i innings, striking
on I four and giving up one hit.

I he Rebs wrapped up the series
with an 11-7 win on Sunday.

Devil picked up his second win.
going I ■' i innings.

After the matchup against Sea-
lllc. the Rebs will play a single
name against Wyoming Saturday
(March 15). On Sunday the Rebs
lace Northern Colorado and Wich-
ila at 12 and 3 p.m..

Tracksfers Down U of U
by GingerClayton

S- UNLV's Irack team has done ilSI again! The women captured IIfc lusts in 15 events against Utah.
Vm Weber, Northern Arizona and

■ Pomona, while the men captured
■ six firsts in 18 scheduled events
I against Utah. Pomona Pit/.cr, Cal
I Poly and Southern Utah.

Saturday provided perfect track
■ meet weather, and the Rebels
■ made the most of it.

The women's 4xloo relay pro-
Hvided the first in the series of
{■spectacular performances The
Ream, consisting of LaNessa
■' Jones. Nedra Washington. Sheila

Polk and Felicia Pinner captured a

I first with 47..1.
In the 5000 meters. Uottic

Meyers took a second, also setting
a new school record — 18:52.3.

In the women's shot put compe-
tition. Ann Crump captured first
with a 38'5" toss. LaNessa Jones
look first in the long jump at
144". qualifying her for the

nationals. She was followed by
C rump at IB'2 ".

Crumpalso took first in the high
jump.

Cecelia Branch walked away
with a first in the 100-meter
hurdles in 14.54, followed by
C rump.

LNI.V swept the 440-yard dash
— Polk was first with 55.2.
qualifying her for the nationals;
Branch came in second, and Ncdra
Washington first. Jones carried
the 100 meters in 12.1

Myrna Nearing set a new fresh-
man and varsity record with her
first in the 800 meters at 2:14.3;
Kathv Sjolie took second.

Jones and Felicia Finncr were
first and second in the 200 meters;
I liris Power was second in the
discus at 1 10*8". Sjolie finished
first in the 3000 meters and the
mile relay.

Needless to say. the Lady Rebel
liackslcrs were first in overall
scoring with 100 points. 44 more
than second-place Utah.

I he men also did a spectacular
job. capturing first in the 4 x 100
relay. David Lynch was fourth in
the 1500 meters; Uarryl Littleton
lust in the 1 10-meter hurdles; and
I'll ■ J O'Ncil second in the shot —

I alo was Fourth.
Rebel Michael Adkin set a new

freshman record in the 440 with a
tune of 47.5; James Bradelv and
.lohnnv Ware third and fourth.

In overall team scoring for the
nen. UNLV finished second, alter

Cul-Pulv.
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EDUCATION COLLEGE
PRE-SCHOOL CENTER
We are having an open house" on March 13 from

'-9 p.m.
This will be an opportunity for you to meet the

teachers and become a little more acquainted with
the Preschool.

Feel free to bring your children as there will be a
student aide on duty to tend the children.

Also, refreshments will be served.
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Craps • 21 • Roulette
• Baccarat • Poker

• Free Job Placement Assistance
Nowacccpting enrollments for
P'accmcnl < n a major hotel-casino[W( DAVID MOSS and FRANK SCHAFFER'S »* Lake

\ YumJHHfcliqy Tahoe -

VyMraCHOOLfKf OAMINO
Maryland Pkwy.
/36-0836 i- ii t<(in College Town

across from UNLV)

BOOT SALE
FRYE • ZODIAC • DINGO

■ggy 10% - 30% offon all boots.

'sSKr « 10%offon anypurchase.
i \> i i>i ax v '// mi K( iiwmsi

I jRrCCTIOCSEStiCES
ARK PLACE SHOPPING CENTER 731-2999

J W 1095 EAST TWAIN.SUITE I

WIN THE t^OLYMPUS^^^
A winner
guaranteed at this store.

There's nothing to buy, no puzzle to solve, |ust come
put your name in our Sweepstakes Box.

The Trip 35 features goof-proof focusing, a shutter
lock that prevents underexposures, and it comes with
case and electronic flash.

The Trip 35 is also compact and light, fits handily in
pocket or purse. It's the perfect traveling companion!

Why are we giving it away?
Because we hope you'll take a look at all our fine

Olympus Cameras theOM-10, OM-1, OM-2and the
new XA the innovative line that is preferred by many
professional photographers.

Drawing will be held in our store:
• Drawing May 15, 1980
• Winner need nol be

* 5 °
/, present.

the fstOP 444° S- Maryland Pkwy.
, Jr Inside Campus Village

f*4,cMi* Across from UNLV
737-7201
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GREATPLACE
ADVERTISE

BECAUSE... its distributed FREE to 9300 students, of which,
6375 are regular students, 2925 are speciaI students 1400
are veterans,and over85% are residents of Nevada, 87%

are between the ages of 19and 3O (the age bracket which!
has been shown to spend the most money.



Icsslv with Dave Gist's tntertain-
ment and Programming Board to
pull off one of the most successful
events on campus this year, and
I feel they deserved to be recog-
nized and commended for their
efforts.

When Senator Susana Keyes
first conceived ofan International
Week, many of her fellow col-
leagues thought it had promise,
but believed it had little chance of
really succeeding. Many senators
were skeptical, to say the least,
because they thought students
would be apathetic to such an
evenl and show very little interest
in it.

But thanks to Susana Keyes.
Doroth) Halpin and the ItVP
Hoard. International Week be-
came a reality and a most memor-
able one al that! rroni the feed-
back I have received, it isclearlhat
Ihe consensus is that the activities
were well-organized, well-alien-
(led and truly enlightening as to
the many dillcreni nationalities
depicted throughout the week.
Foreign students, especially,
seem pleased to have been able to
contribute to both C SLIN and the
community in such a meaningful
M a>.

Impressive indeed was the am-
ount ol media coverage given the
university from the outside press
(lining tin. ucck. In tail, the SIN
thought so highly ol our efforts

that it devoted an entire editorial
to the positive repercussions the
event was having in the communi-
ty. Speculation is that the event
was so successful this year that
next year it could be greatly
expanded to involve thousands in
Las Vegas — a truly great tribute
to the people in CSUN who
organized this event.

I think International Week was a
tremendous success and I am ec-
static to think of its potential in the
coming years. I his could trulybe a
premier event lor the entire com-
munity and eventually the South-
west!

It's a great step forward for
I SUN. and I personally would like
lu thank Susana Keyes. Dorothy
Halpin. and the bnlcrtainment
and Programming Board for that!!

Respectfully yours.
Dale Lee Hulcn

Arts and Letters Senator

President
Wyman

Dear Hdilor:

As the Executive Board elec-
tions approach, it becomes neces-
sarv to consider the qualities
which would be ideal in a presi-
dential candida ( e.

Having been involved in our
student government for the past
six months. I feel I can offer some
suggestions that would benefit
CSUN.

Our next president should be
experienced, respected, hard-
working, knowledgeable and hon-
est. Lise Wyman is all of these
things.

Lise Wyman is certainly one
lady who needs no introduction.
Her accomplishments have been
recognized throughout the univer-
sity and the community- She is a
leader; a doer.

Just look at her record. It was
Lisc who led the effort to establish
a law school in the state of Nevada
— she was successful. It was Lise
who inspired the vote to continue
UNLVs membership in USUNS.
She later was made president of
that organization. It's been Lise
who has led a drive to make the
buildings of this campus more
energy-efficient. It was Lise who
has begun UNLVs first carpool
program. In fact, everything Lise
gets involved in is not only benefi-
cial, but bound for success as well.

I support Lise Wyman for presi-
dent not out of personal commit-
ment, favoritism orfriendship, but
simply on the basis of her record.
I here is no doubt that in the office
of the president. Lise will be even
more effective than she has been
as a senator, or as vice-president.
J he benefits this school will reap
as a result of that will be immea-
surable.

Sincerely,
KickOshinski

Univ. toll. Senator

O.J. Supports
Reyes

Dear Editor:

0.1. s Dineri support current
(.Sl'N Senator Stisana Kcvcs lor
C SON vice-preiidcnt. We eneour-
U|tC all Itudcntl to go out and vote

for her.

Sincerely yours,
O.J. Armstrong

President

Draft
Letter

Dear Editor:

Answer to Dan Schmucker:

Dan's letter to the editor in the
Feb. 28 YELL deserves an answer.
He sounds sobitter, blames every-
body and everything — but him-
self.

May I ask — what has he done to
improve the country? Whose fault
is it if we don't have enough
"government by the people?"
Does he take part in grass-roots
politics? attend Party conventions
as a delegate, to be heard? submit
resolutions and platform items to
guide his Party? check candidates'
backgrounds to be able to vote
intelligently? Freedom doesn't
conic free, you know. but must be
earned.

In one fell swoop, he blames
lobbyists and corporations. Why?
Our legislators don't know every-
thing, are often glad to have
lobbyists to provide useful infor-
mation. Blame the legislators and
the voters if there is graft and cor-
ruption at times. What's so wrong
with corporations? Profit is a good
word, is the spark that generates
our high standard ol living. I'd like
to see Dan try to run a store or
oilier business without a profit.
C in porations provide the food you
eat. the clothing you wear, the
transportationyou enjoy, the shel-
ter over your head, and the jobs
I e need to survive. I hey can't be
all bad. Has Dan ever tried to

make it without them out in the
desert? By the way. business
profits have averaged nationally
for decades only five percent on
the sales dollar, not 25 percent or
40 percent as we are sometimes
led to believe. 1 say — hooray for
corporations, hooray for profits!

Middle-tast oil not important?
The free world and the Third
World would just about collapse
without that vital oil and many
imported minerals.

The American Indians? I do feel
sorry for them, yet they have been
treated, even supported, lor many
years, much better than most
conquered peoples elsewhere
down through history. Not well
enough, perhaps, but give the
U.S. at least a bit of credit. Indian
tribes fought wars against each
other too. and were not exactly
gentle. In Mexico and Central
America, many Indians were actu-
ally annihilated by other tribes.

Technology for replacing coal?
Yes. it isavailable — but at a price
Dan would not be willing to pay.
Why doesn't he quote us some
cost figures? They would be inter-
esting.

The U.S. is one of the few
countries in the world that has no
draft. Most other people who have
far less to be thankful for are proud
to serve their country (See U.S.
News A World Report. March 10).
Kight now, registration and the
draft would show our resolve and

Continuedfrom Page 4
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DIAL A
THOUGHT
732-0472

"Tomorrow,
and tomorrow,
and tomorrow."

-Macbeth
Prepare for it. The earlier you
begin a life insurance program, the
less you pay. Find out about the
CollegeMaster plan.

Cull thr Hdt'lit) Union ('ollt'Ki'Master "

Held Associate in \oiir area:

Frank Nolimal
GregClemensen
Sharon Rock
Toya Lawson
Shawn Lyons
735-6089

GJlegeMaster.


